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Holland City News.
YOL. XI.-NO.28.

HOLLAND,

SATURDAY, AUGUST

MICH.,

Dealer In Drags, Med!
cines Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr
W. Van Din Biro's Family Medicines; Eighth Bt.

V

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

117ALSH HEBBK,

incss

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND'S BLOCK.

V

bushel ..........

Beans, V bushel ........
Butter, y lb .............

>lOCk °r g00dB »PP«rtalalng
to tbe bus-

Clover seed, V t> ..........
"8E"* f doaen .........
..............
Hey, w ton...,
......
E YER, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of FurITI nltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, Onions, V bushel .........
Potatoes, tt bushel .........
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Timothy Seed, V bushel...

Terms of SmWerlptioa:
pa# in advance;$1,75

Oniral Stalin.

$1.50 per year if

at six

TTAN PUTTEN G„

if

paid at three months, and $2.00

paid

if

months.

Genera] Dealers, in Dry
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hatsand Capa,
Floor. Provisions, etc.; River st.

*

red

HoUlt.

T0B PRINTIMS PronptlMit Nsatli EieciiteL

••

.............
Lancaster Red, |1 bushel. .
.

Sl&SWi-

Square

1

•*

“
Column

)4

1

to 00 17 00
17 t« <5 00
<5 00 40 00

::

25 00
40 00

J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel ia locatedon the cor. of Ninth and

O

Fish strs.. convenient to both depots. Terms,
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three •UWperday. Good accommodations can always
he reliedon. Holland,
'8-ly
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $<.00 per annum,

An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX slg
nldes that no paper will be continued after date.

St.),

where

it in

NEW

i»il loads.

are a

can’t have her. She’s got a very bad tem-

o"Dlmum o' “r

, HENRY

,hl*-

D. POST, Secretary.

per, and yon wouldn’t be happy with
her!” The lover amazed said: “Why,
Mr. Edwardii I thought trolly waa a

HtreeU
Christian. She is a Christian, ain’t ahef ’
onp°0/ sported presenting the semimonthly report of the Directorof the Poor and “Certainly she is," growled the conscienMid committee,recommending $50.70 tor the sap.
port of the poor, for the 8 weeks ending September tioui parent, “but young man, when you
*' IM82AT:AEProT0daDd warrants odered Issued grow older you’ll be able to understand

JJ*

^ttfal.

advertisement in Ibis paper of “Dr. Mur-

on the City Treasnrer for the

amounu.

that there’ssome folks that the grace of
tUo gniI,t8<1 to ^ Wnonnt
chlsi’i Uterine Cathoiicon.” We have in
Llvir? aa* Sail Etallii.
God can live with that you can’t!”— CbaCOMMUNICATIONS FBOM CITT OfnCkBS.
opr posesslon indisputable evidence of its
The City Physician reported having treated gregationalist.
H„ Livery and Hale Stable. Office
JD and barn on Marketsireet.EverythingIrai- worth, and we recommend the afflicted to three cases In the mouth of July, 1888.-Plled.
TlmWerkreponedtavlng^ned a warrant on
das*.
It has been quite a busy week tor local
try It. * This remedy differs from quack be City TiTMurcr,in fkvor ol W. W. Noble lor
hotel*
in New York. More than the usual
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Ikiardlng nostrums in the following respects: 1st. the snm of $7,00 for lighting street Ismps.-AppmfM.
AA . stable.Fine rigs and good horsca can alThe Board of Assessors reported a special notable and distinguished transients have
ways be relied on. On Flth street,near Scott's It is preparedby a regular physician; 2d.
assessment roll for the Improvement of "Eut been here, to say nothing of Ching Ling,
88-lf
It Is not recommended for all diseases, Twelfth Street Special Assessment District."Ding-a-Ling-a-Lingand Hard Pan Shan
VTTBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Bale BUble; but only for a particularclass, peculiar to Accepted.
ii Ninth street, near Market.
On motion of Aid. Ter Vreeand the rest of the Chinese Embaiay at the
females; 8d. It is recommendedand used
FL11 the special aisessmcnt roll tor
" Viat Xarksti.
last TwelfthStreet Special Assessment District, Grand Hotel.
in practice by many physicians, one oP
as rented by the Board of Assessors, he laid in
“Intended itoppee here long?” laid
UUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner whom at least is well known to the people the office of the City Clerk, and nnmbered; that
£> Eighth and Fiih Street. All .kinds of sauWednesday, the 6th day of September next, be young Mr. Smith to a Celestialswell who
of New
47— ly.
•agea constantly on hand.
,
fixed, tor the Common Council and the Board of
Assessors to meet at the Common Councilrooms, was making a puzzle out of the wooden
f/'UITE, J., Dealer In all Rinds of meats and
to review the Msessment, and that the City Clerk
tooth picks on the counter.
IA. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
Xoniy for t Rainy Day.
is hereby Instructed to cause notice thereof to be
published, for two weeks, In the Holland Citt
“Sir,” laid the Peking man.
“For six years my daughter was sick
IT AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
Connell adjourned.
“Stoppee long lo New Yorkee?” reand Smoked Meats and Vegcublea:paper from kidney and other disorders. We
and twine; 8th street.
GEO. H. SIPP, Cite CUrk.
peated Mr. Smith with a smile broad in
bad used up our savings ou doctors, when
Kuofaetorlsi, Villi, Shop*, Ste. v
its hospitality and conveyinghit desire
our domiule advised us to, try Psrkers’s

.

Chicago k West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan.

you

NmBl

rellef

^

^ Hotel.

PAPERHM

YORK. ^

promisingyoung inan, and that’s why you

pOONE

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

THIS

thing against you; I think

of

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce
advertising contracts may be made for

pSr.r« iter,
draw up a Draper' and
and sof
siiflklent lease
i to
to said Amoelation,to be executed on behalf of said city, by

mdBrfSri.“d 10 11,8 Com'M

Witcnll the attention of indies to the

Mich.

£0*

^dditumal

OCOTT HOTEL. Wm.

jUOO

last

uSi

piKENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee, proprietors. Rye •bush .............
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. K’y depot, Corn Meal *100 toe..e...
850 500 800 has good facilities tor the traveling pnbllc. and Its Fine Corn Meal V 1(0 tos
5 00
800 10 00 Uble Is nnsnrpaased. Free Hack for arcommoua800 10 00 17 «0 llon of gnesto. Holland, Mich.

I

*
8

re-

ferred to her father. “No,” said that stern

f

.

.

Mich.

marriage.The youth waa

a proposal of

port her,,” explained the applicant, “Can’t
Tbe Macs taws Park Associationwould respectapply to your HonorableBody fora lease of have her!” persisted the old man. VMay
s whartog and 'udlng privilegeat the west end of I ask, meekly inquired the suitor, “if yon
Fifth street In the City of Holland, tor the lerm of
five year*, and with the conditionthat any bnlld- have anything against my character
tng or dock enxM thereon shall bo the property
“No!” thundered the obstinate parent, by
°! ^.d *'?°^lltl,on*n'1 «*y be ren|OYed at the expiration of the lease.
thia time aroused. “I haven’t beard any-

»100!> .....
citv. Is located in tbe bosineaa center of the town,
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms
•e eweesee*.
One •qaare of ten line*, (nonpareil,)75 centa for In the Bute. Free bos in connectionwltn the Hononr.lfbrt..............
10-ly
flnt insertion,and 95 coots for each subsequent tel. Holland,
Pearl
Barley,
V 100 to ......
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.

. TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

One of Jonathan Edwards' daughters,
who bad some spirit of her own, had alio

fully

Buckwheat, V bushel.!
Bran, A 100 £s .........
Feed, 11 ton ..

fUTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Boos, Pro\J prietors.The only ftrst-classHotel In the

U$ Couldn't Havefler.

individual, “you can't have my daughter.”
meeting were read and approved. ' ‘But I love her and she loves me,” pleaded
rrrmoNS and accounts.
the young man. “Can’t have bpr4” said
The following petition was presented, to- wit:
the father. “I am well to do and can supMlnntea of

.

(Hula. Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white V bushel ............

V

‘

548.

and the Clerk.

....

Honey,

......

Editor and Publisher.

'

Why

NO.

Council.

Holland, Mich., August 15, 1888.
The Common Connellmet in regnlsr session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen
T»r Vrae. Winter, Kramer. Kuite, Reldsema

Produce, Ito.
Apples,

Druggist A Pharmacist; a

funltors.

ROGERS.

H.

Common

\7AN PUTTEN, Wa.,

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

WILLIAM

WHOLE

[orrtouL.l

parketu.
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

1882.

19,

1882.

15,

Bedford.

•

V

From Holland

From Chicago

Chicago.

to

to Hollana.

Nr* Mix- Mall.

Mall.

TOWNS.

Exp. ed.

Mix- Ni’l
ed. Exp.

p.tn. s.m. a. m.
p.m. a. m. a. In.
tHMO 920 11 50 ....Holland ..... 325 8 00 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 08 East Sangatnck

805 785 500

10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond...955 7 90
IS

445

00 19 15 I 55 ..Qd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 8 55

A Clump of JCnl

pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

A

<>f

Flegger MUlt:

(

Ginger Tonic. Four

Proprietors

Steam Saw and Flour

MU!*.) near foot of 8th atrset.

to be pleasant.

bottles effected _

cure, and as a dollar’sworth has kept our

“There

is

We

a certain man In tbia town

remain

shall

In the city but a brief

period,” replied the Celestial,“prior to
RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm implements family well over a year, we have been abl^ whom I’m going to lick until he won’t be
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. to lay by money again for a rainy day.’* out of bed for aix months after, and I want resuming our journey to Washington.”
lAen be walked away, not until be had
to know what It will cost me?”
YyiLMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, sad —A Poor Man's Wife.
Iron and Wood combination Pomps. Corleft
with the Junior proprietorof the
So said a man who entered a Griswold
10th and River streets.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold nntil it street law office yesterday,and it waa Grand one of hia choicest diplomatic grina
VoUrrFatllei.
is too Jate, try EilerUs Extract of Tar and
•
plain to be seen that bit dander was way and rarest Hong Kong
CTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of tbe Peace and Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con- up.
When
Mr. Smith ascertainedthat he
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland, vinced of its'merits, Chronic Coughs, and
“Let’s see?” mused the lawyer. “I’ll had been talking to a harvard graduate
a_iy
even Consumptives are cured by following
defend you for $10. If yon lick him in a and one who waa “up” io six languages
the directions,every bottle Is warranted
Flyitottii.
besides broken Chios, he was dumbfound
first-claaa manner yonr fine will be about
to give
40-tf
and
went out on the Broadway atdd,
VEST, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be
$25. Then there will be a few dollars
A* toandin hit office, on River sireet, next door
walked
and looked up and down as If
to D. R. Meengs. drag atore, on Tuesdays,ThorsDr. Jaques’ (Jermnn Worm (Jakes stand costs, say enough to make the whole
dgya, and Saturday., and tbe balance of the week
in
search
of one of those boys who kick a
thing foot up $40. I think that I can
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
Gordon
pitn.—
Hotel Mail.
SL. Grand Rapids,
6-ly
them a trial. Bold by all Druggists. 40-tf safely promise that it won’t cost you over

VAN

f

•

MSS 12 50

1 10

Bangor. ... 200 6 15 8 85

280 .Benton Harbor.12

1 50 8 10

206

.....

0 2 45 ...8L Joseph...12 40 805 900

880 600 850 ..New BaflMo..11
780
a.

m.

^On

50 8 15 2 10

5 5Q ....Chicago.....
p.

m.

p.

m.

40 1 00 11 55

900
a.m.

0 10

•

• • •

m. p.m.

a.

Saturday night the Nlqhteipress north runs

590 •8
585

From Grd. Rapids
a.

325

15

W

«

840

9 55

m.

....Holland..... 11 45 89

885 ....Zeeland .....

9 40

Holland.

to

Q

Michigan.

•

satisfaction.

Mich.

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a m. a.m. p.m.

bows.

19

that.’’

REMEKS, H.,

Physician and Surgeon. Realdence on Ninth street, near tbe cor. of Market street. Office one door welt of Van RaalteV
boot and shoe store. Office hoars from 8 a. m. to

If

IA

m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p.

m.

50-ly

Uncle Sam's Nerve and Bone Liniment
is most efficient In Rheumatism, Bruises,
;

Burns, Scratches aud

CUHIPHOkST,L.

Physician and Surgeon; cident
office at the drag store of Schonten A Sche5 57 990 852 ..Hndsonvllie...11 15 74D 925 pers; is prepared at all limes, day or night, to

a.

....Grandvllle...U 80 7 10

420 ..Grand

30

U

toman aud

Druggists.

many

other ills in-

beast. Bold by

___

•

all

40-tf

attend to “calla."

615 10 00 406
685 10

11 35

905

QCHOUTEN,

845

R$plda.. 10 45 8 85

m. a.m. p.m.

a.

m.

a.

m. p.m.

F. J., Phyaiclan and Acconcher.
Office over the boot aud thoe store of W.
Kiaasen, on River
40 ly.

O

_

horses

and

cattle

are

ANTING, A.

m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

OJiUdrtnl

lick-

Nursing mothers should keep

their inman! Why, I can’t go that!”
fanti quiet while teething. Both mother
“Well, pull his nose then. The lost
and child should enjoy sweet repoie. The
case I had of that sort the fine was only
best thing to assist nature in bringing
$t5. That will reduce the gross sum to
about this happy stale of good health, is
thirty.”

log a

spiritless,

scraggy and feeble they need treatment

with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It
G., Physician and Surgeon: purifiesthe blood, improves the appetite,
JA office at GraafrchapVillage, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to < p.
26-ly,
cures Colds hud Distempers,Invigorates
Vi

to

Street

When

Hippy Kothirl Happy
“Forty dollars!Forty dollars for

“I want

to tear

him

all

to pieces, but I

Brown’s Iron Bitten.

It is

very’soothing

and refreshingin its effect. A trial
can’t afford to pay like that for the "fun.
proves this lo be true. Mother and child
How much would it coat to spit no him ?”
should use it freely. If you want your
Well, that’s an assault, you know, but
Children to be healthy sod strong, give
the flue mtgiit not be over ten dollars. 1

the 8ystemvand keep the Animal io.a
them Brown's Iron Bitten.
Healthy,
Handsome Condition. Sold by guess $25 would see you ibreugh.”
Muskegon.
TTIGG1N8, B. P. the leading Photographer.Gal“Lands! how I do want to crush that
all
40-tf
“Dan,” said Mn. Pelter,aa she looked
a.m. P-m- a. m.
p.m. u.m. p.m. AA lery opposite this office.
t5 80 8 25 11 45 ....Holland. ... 3 25 10 45 10 40
man! Suppore I knock his hat offr”
up from her work patebiug the seat of
Watohu ul Jtvilry.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon.
“Well, about $20 would cover that.”
600 •at 12 15 ...West Olive... 3 00 10 05 .....
Chubby's littletrousen and fixed a look at
Ind., wy*: ••Both my*elf and wife owe onr lives to
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
Shiloh's Consntnptlou Care." Sold by D. H
”1 can hardly hold tflyself, but $20 is him over her cracked spectacles,“have ye
dealer In Fancy Goode; Corner of Market
. Bashkin
From Holland

PhJt3p*Pfcir.

From Muskegon
to Holland.

Druggists.

•

20

12

.

M

.

Meengs.

and Eighth Street.

685

0

25

12

YXTTKHUYSEN,

4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10

650
720

840

4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysbnrg...

280

0 00

885

4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon...

*06

8 15

800

. to
01.

R

p.m.

m.

p.

dealer In Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets,Holland,
*4-ly.
H.,

TJ

Mich.

11 85

1 00

I

call

him

a liar?”

“Oh, yes. I think $15 would cover

ve

congh when Shiloh’* (tore
^mediate reilef: Price 10 eta. 5Q cts.

that he

and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

SHILOH'S

CATARRH REM

E D

Y-a

positive

is

an awful

no gentleman,or else give

pounding. I’ll see you

him terdu. Ef ye doan’t have the name of
payin’ yer bills ye won’t be thot nothin' on

again.”

week T
m „ 8. ^

19 45 440
p.m. p.m.

10 58
........Allegan .......

10 80
a.

m.

4 15

880
p.

m.

• Mixed trains.

»

r.

e

lx.

ARHouiAaCommanlcAtion
W*N

of Unity Lodoi,
at Muonic Hall

*)® held

0,e“ln* 4"‘-

Run" daily, ail other trains daily except Sun- D.L.Boro,#i«’v.
day. All trains ran by Chicago
'
. +

time.

The

fustofM ^ifwtonj.

Herculei

Powder is

“I’m going straight to that

FOR DYSPEPSIA and

Liver Complaint, yon
5*1® • Fjjtod guaranteeon every bottle of
Shiloh’s Vltallxer. It never fails to cure. Sold by
it. tt. Meengs.

_

^

awiVIlw&INf®£T0Rfr*ew,,h “ch bot,,e
Shltoh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cento. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
still

doing

its

work of tuoihllatioD.Orders are coming

ye owd

“No, he doesn’t need it an’ ’taint no
“Well, I’ll see about It. I’m either go- count ter him.”
ng to cal) him a liar or else fell everybody
“Now see here, Dan, that ain't no way

I. 0. & 0. F.
From Allegan to
“My fee is $5,” observed the lawyer.
MUMLor« o"Lh'U,phUierU “d* Canker Month.
HolU
land.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
No* lw* Ind«P«ndentOrdcr
“What
for?”
a.m. p. m. of Odd Fellow*, holds Its regnlsr meetings at Odd
825 ........ Holland X ..... 11 45 •5 45 Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Evening '‘HACKMETACK.’’a lastingand fragrant per“For .my advice.”
of each
* fume. Price <5 and 50 cents. Sold Gy D. R,
jleepgB.
• 49
The pulverizer glared at him for half a
11 20 510
Visiting brothers arecordiallvinviled.
Taos. McMavtib, N. G.
8HIl/)H'S CURE WILL immediately relieve minute, and then laid down a “V,” and
400
11 07 455
William BuMOAtTSL, K.
jyhooptng cough and BfOfehitla.Sold by
•tarted slowly out with the remark:
4 15

paid thet dollar and ten centa that
Mr. Flasher?”

that”

WHY WILL YOU

p.m. a. m. p.m.

From Holland
AUegan.
a.m. p. m.

11 16

miserableby Indigestion,

by D. R. Meengs.

wilU

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

•10 45

pretty steep. Caq’t

ARE YOU MADE

Important to Trmltn.
Bpecini iuducemeutaare offered you by

man and

at all, an’ won't

have no credit an* won’t

Dan Pelter. Pay yer little
bills aoybow, an’ if ye can’t pay all to
be nobody but

once then pay tbe llttlestones first Jes as
fur aa yer mooey'll go, an’ then ye’ll have
less

number ol

folks that’ll call ye ole

I’m the
biggest fool in Detroit! Thank Heaven
that yon didn't get but one claw on me!”

yer pocket yer in danger o' loain’on

—Detroit Free Press.

think thet yer smart.”

beg his pardon, and teii him that

Thaatrlcal and Clroni Life.

Dan

Pelter. Jes ibng’s ye carry that dollar
an’ ten centa that belongs tu Flasher in

to

ia

be. Pay np

ef yer

it

an’

want people

ter

The Xuioil World fa August,

Brainard’s Musical World for August is
The Historical Publishing Co., of Bt
and stones. It’s a sure the BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to Louis, have Just issued a book bearing the a charming number.. Besides the usnal
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for read their advertisement to be found else- above title. It treats of a new and always able articles on all musical subjects, tbe
52— ly.
interestingitems, correspondence,etc.,
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon where in this
interestingsubject, aud will, no doubt, be

o

for it

from all parts of the Bute, for

*

blasting stumpa

Attorney*.

Issue.

there is an entertaining description of a
visit to Liszt, and a fine portrait of the
One hundred and fifty pieces of Peach tags, envelopes; and all kioda Job printing desire to acquaint themselves with the matter himself. Indeed, all lovers of
music will enioy the August number, as
will be promptly attended to.
0-ly
Tarletonjust received at the store of D. in the Holimd and Engliah language go to mysteries of the “profession.” In fact it
the. songs aud other pieces are exceedingly
will interestall claasea of rehders, owing
Bertscb. Come aud ascertain my prices the News Office.
fine— viz: “There’* a Little Vacant Chair”
to its revelations of secrets heretofore song and cborua by Macy; “Over
before purchasingelsewhere.
OoBaiiitoa XimhAkt.
known only to manners and actors. The
Thl Pistftpilihlng Charm.
P.BERT8CH.
TkEAOH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
A delightful fragrance of freshly flowers author is a well known dramatic critic,
JD dealer In Grain, Flour and Prodoce. HighNotice.
bis style ia easy and natural, and the numercomic opera, “Hanoi*. ” The publish!
and apices is the diitlngn isblng charm of
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
Ail peraoni who desire to obuin sumstore cor Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
ous anecdotes and personal adventures will offer a splendid premium list ne:
Floreston Cologne.
mer wood at “Filter’s Factory’’ will leave
with wblcb be enlivenahis work, reader n»»oib. Look out for it! A piano so
grigs aid KsAlcim.
orders for the same at G. Vttn Putten A
Senator
Ferry
will deliver an address it refreshingly interesting.Book agents an orgnn are among the premiums. Sul
TAOESBURG, J. O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl- Bona store. The money mast accompany
at the Pioneer picnic to be held at Vicks- will have a good thing in this volume.
cines. Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy- order before wood will be delivered.
sidans preacriptlonS carefullypot op. Eighth it.
JOS.FIXTER. burg, Kalamazoo county, Aug. 81.
Bee advertisement
State Street,Chicago.
Law,
Michigan,
legan Counties
___

Counties.

i$-tf

For

bill heads, note heads, letter beads,

welcomed by maoy amusemeot lovers who

26-tf

4

U

2*-4w

.

.

in

Kentuckycostings boat

#200,000,

was sold

under the hammer for #29,560.

I'm*

<$il8

%tm.

The

yellow-fever visitationat

Browns-

.

and Matsmoras equals in relative magnitude the scourge of 1879 in Memphis. The
ville

HOLLAND cm. IH0H1QAN.
. .A mob attackedthe Campbell boys,
desperadoes,in Caldwell county,Ky. A fight
ensued, resulting in the death of one of the
mob and all of the boys. . .Ex-SenatorGeorge
R. Dennis, of Maryland, is dead.

control.
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THE EAST.
Gen. G. K. Warren, United

WASHINGTON.

States

L

He had been
The number of printed columns oo^
confined to bia bed leea than a week, but for a
copied in the CongressionalRecord by the prolong time, especially since the done of the
ceedings of the House at its late session is
army, died at Newport, R.

Veoent court of inquiry relative to hie conduct
at the battle of Fire Forks, he had shown
signs of great mental depression. The deceased
leaves a widow and (brae small children. He
was in charge of the United States Engineer department for the
England district..
The trustees of the mammotu hotel at Rockaway beach have leased it to a syndicate (ora
long term.
. .The cattle plague now prevailing
in two township-t near Reading, Pa., swept off
thirty-onehead in two weeks. The victims
drop dead in the pastnre or the stable, and
their poisonous condition prevents any attempt
being made to seenre the hides.
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New

.

.

The wholesalegrocers

of

Philadelphia

have been notified of an advanbeof 25 per cent,

no

in the price of matches.... Lightning fired

less

than

four buildings in
New England one night
causing a loss of #160,000....
twenty-

aiious parts of

last Week,
Feltville,
deserted village in New
Jersey, was sold by a receiverfor #11,450.
There are eight hundred acres of land, twenty
homes, two mills, a church,school-home and
store, and #250.000 was once refused font It
was built by Felt, a paper manufacturer,who
transferredit to Townsend,the sarsaparilla
man, who placed a mortgage of #60,000 upon U.

a

Other estates of which be was the manager are
also thought to have suffered. He was a highly-esteemedcitizen,and a trustee of the principal Presbyterian Church
. .The fall and ipring
wheat crop of Canada is an abundant one.

; the Senate, 6,006. The number of honrs
of the session of the Honse, 1,006 ; Senate, 788.
Executive sessions of the Senate, 68 honrs. .
The selectcommittee of the House to examine
contracts for work for theimprovement
of the
Mississippi nver, organizedand agreed to meet
in Cairo early in Novemberand proceed with

9,223

.

.

poisoned by taking medicine bought from a
street-corner
peddler, and died in one hoar.
Others suffered from partaking of the same
medicine.
After having purchased for 3300 a

“gold" brick, which be supposed to

be

worth

#8,000, a New York physicianearned the arrest
of the cleverswindler, but the Police Magistrate
discharged the man on the ground that the
doctor supposed ho was baying stolen property,
and hence was not entitled to the protection of
the

courts.

>

George Yon HolLen, who recently
died in Chicago, will

be remembered as

a de-

faulter for #125,000 while City Collector in
1876. For some yean he was a refugeeat Hamilton, Out, but returned to Chicago as a witness, on promise of immunity. Failing tokeep
faith witn the city authorities,he was kept in
jail for several months. He was a native of
Holland, and was abont 48 yean of age. .. .A.
O. Leonard, editor of the Cairo (111.) Gazette.

was

fatally stabbed

by

,

a

colored

cv, Indian Territory, killed his guard, a Wyandotte Indian, by pinninghim to the floor with
a ooal
*1 pick
pick....
____ Diedrich Peters, a Chicago
dgar maker, shot his sweetheart with a fatal
result, wounded another girl, and then killed

himself.

Said.

<r.

News from the seat of war of the 10th inst

At the animal meeting of the National is to the effect that the armored train out of
Bar Association,at Saratoga, Alexander R. Alexandria,which -patrols the trad: nightly,
Lawton, of Georgia,was elected President, and exchanged a few shots near Wallaha Junction
with the second line of rebel intrenchments.
the following resolutions were adopted:
The family of Gen. Stone was escorted from

Resotoed, That in view of the frequentoccurrence of cases of irregularantj fraudulent
practices in the conduct of suits for divorce,
involving the abase of the process of the
courts, breach of professionalobligation, and
connivanceat actual crime, the local councils
of the associationand the several State and
local bar associations be respectfully requested
to so far as possibleexpose such irregulirities
and fraud*,and secure the punishment of ail
parties concerned in them.
Resoloed, That, ih view of the growing evil
of hasty and ill-considered legislation,and of
defective phraseology in statutelaw, the association recommends the adoption by the several
States of a permanent system by which the important duty of re vising and m&tnriug acts introduced into Legislatureshall be intrusted to
competent eftioers,either by the creationof
special commissions or committees of revision,

The

AgriculturalDepartment holds

The Northern Pacific road is now runwest of Miles City, and accommodationtrains

go to 'Pompey’s Pillar, 190 miles east
of Bozeman. Track is being laid at
the rate of two miles per day....
Ube survey for

the

Hennepincanal will be

charge of Msj. Benysrd, now stationed in Chicago, and won will commence on the completion of orders nqw being prepared.... Five
cases of the most virulent type of small-pox
have been discovered in a house at Htanchfield,
Minn., and a quarantinehas been established
by the State Board of Health.
‘

Paul Tollnbb, a machinist,living at

ther embarrassment in that direction by
remarking, “ Sir, I am most agreeably
10th surprised to find in you the polish and

tinople, the British Ambassador,,on the
inst,

announcedthe assent of England

to the

plan for a temporaryinternational protection of
the Suez

a

by

.
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No. 815 East Division street,Chicago, shot and
killed his wife and then killed himself in the
same manner. Domestic troubles and poverty
were the inciting causes.

Three

laborers were killed and thirty

oo the Minneapolisand 8t
Louis line, near Waseca, Minn., by the derailing of a train and the relliug down an embankment of the caboose in which they were riding.
... .A fire at Spokane Falls, Wash. Ter., destroyed over #4n0,000worth of property, partially inrased. Several men were very severely
nr

forty injured

burned.

The Chicago Tribune, coucerning the
It

is

safe to say that corn in Illinoisnow

promises 75 per cent. of. an average yield, and
with good weather for the remainder of August
the Heptemberreport will be likely to show a
•till higher average condition.Nebraska seems
to have been the most favoredof all the Western States this year in the prolificyield
of all her agricultural products. Wheat, corn,
oata and potatoes promise to exceed all previous crops in the history of the State. The reports aa to wheat and corn from Minnesota and
Dakota continueto be In the main very favorable. The four sonthern tiers of counties in
'Michigan have suffered enormously from damage to wheat in the shock by an unparalleled
duration of wet weather accompanied bv high
temperature."

A most

horrid and brutal

murder was

enacted in Evansville, Ind., a few nights ago.

AlexanderWieber, a German saloon-keeper,
his wife, and his little son 7 years old, were
found murdered in tbeir boose, the father and
mother in their bed, and the boy in an adjoining room, evidently killed while attempting to
escape. The heads of all three were crushed
with a hatchet, and their throats cut and mangled in a most brutal manner. An infant of 6
months was found unharmed initacnb, smiling
and crowing,unconsciousof its bereavement.
The furniture on the premises wsh scattued
and thrown about pronuscuouHly.Two drawers
of a bureau were drawn out, while the- middle
one was found looked, and in it #56.50. George
Lenhart. Charles W. Carter, Philip Yell and*
Joe Byrd were arrested on suspicion.

THE SOUTH.
Out of 106 .penoAs on board

the

steamer Golddnst, which burst her boilers off

Hickman,Ky.,

64 were* taken on board the City

of Alton, 18 an known to be dead, 12 badly
burned ware left at Hickman, and 17 are missing. papt McCord was but slightly hurt....
Yellow fever is rapidly increasingat Brownsville and Matamoras. At Corpus Chnsti a
company of citizens guard every road into the
city..... Close A Wasson, of Ixmisville, dry-

goods

Rt

refinement that

-

and

my

heart

desired,

”

Here she lilted, and our frigud,
highly pleased with the delicate compliment, was wondering if he couldn't,
after all, endure a slight physical deformity in a lady of so much intelligence
and possessed of so many charms. Here
the lady resumed:
“Ana nothing would afford me greater
delight than to wed you, but there is an
obstacle—”
“Stop!” interrupted the gentleman.
“I know what you are about to say.
Your beauty, yoftr amiabijity, your
grace and loveliness more than compensate for any such slight defect—”
“Oh, you misunderstand,” she said;
“it is more than a slight defect I fear
it forms an inseparablebarrier between

.

us

and—”.

No, adorableone. It is not so. If
yon had two cork extremitiesinstead of
one, it should be no obstacle.”
“ Sir ! ” she exclaimed, and her eyes
flashed with indignation.,“My lameness is temporary, and is not due to any
deformity whatever. When you interrupted me I was about to say that I had
mentally resolved never to wed a man
whe was not taller than myself, and in
spite of your attractions I must live up
to my resolution^ You are a head and a
“

halt too short.”

The
niptly.

_

interview terminatedvery ab— Hartford Times.
Hints to Letter- Writers.

It is a matter of common complaint in
businessoffices that a large number of
correspondents,many ot them of the
most intelligent class, often negleot to
give the name of the Btate os well aa
the place from which their letters are
dated. Subscriptions to newspapers,
orders for goods, and many other communications are sent through the mails
in this incomplete form, and the receivers are neither able to fill the orders
nor to re tun* the meney for want of the
full addresses of the senders. Sometimes letters calling for answers are
posted without even a date ; sometimes
they have dates, but the poatoffices or
States aie wanting. There are firms
which number cases of this kind by the
thousand. It does not always answer to
take the postmark on an envelope, even
when that is legible, for the regular
poetofficeof the writer ; because he may
have posted the letter at some other than
his regular poetoffioe,or in a postal car.
There is but one business way of commencing a letter,and that includes the
legible inscriptionof the place where
written in fall, unless the writer prefers
to give this infoRnstionat the foot of the

_

page. When the communicationis on
business,and as a general rule in all
cases, the postofficeaddress of the writer

should be distinctly given under his signat ure or in the body of the letter, whenever it is different from the name ot the
place at which the communication is
written.

This cheat) and simple remedy is
recommended
by somebody for the noseagitator, who left New York weeks ago, was Erie, Pa., startedup with non-unionmen.
bleed
:
Move
the
j%ws rapidly, as in the
Tat Washington (D. 0.) Sunday arrested at Ennis, Ireland, his native town, on Harmony mills, at Cohoes, N. Y., are running act of chewing. A wad of paper, or gam,
snspidon, by the British authorities .... A holy
with non-union men. The strikers are receivGaidte, In an article atttcldnglhe
prosecution in
war against the Christians is being preached in

pnblic the politicalmatters of the State.

crop outlook, says : “Taking the reports as a
whole,

now

At the Bittingof the conference at Constan-

.

In

clined this o’er-trne tale would not

the Suez, Isnuilia and Cairo lines of railroad.

.

ning tegular trains to Forsythe, forty-nine miles

/

No Match.
We will cal! him Major, though that
is not his title. He is not married ; but
if he had not been matrimonially in-

have an existence. A short time ago
the Major selected a wife. The matrimonial adventure was in answer *to a
newspaperpersonal, to which he hurCairo to Port .Said by Arabi Pasha’s men, at the
riedly replied. The answer was prompt
request of the American Consul Dervish Pasha,
having completed his preparationsto leave for Photographs were exchanged and a
Egypt, went to the palace at Constantinople meeting was arranged to take place in
and asked for orders, when he was told to wait New York. The lady was all that his
for instructions.The Sultan has signed an
imagination had painted her, except
trade proclaimingArab! Pasha a rebel Thirty
that she limped. This was a serious
thousand persons witnessed the' departure of
drawback in his eyes. She iuterrupted
the Gordon Highlanders from Aberdeen.The
Egyptian rebels are fortifyingthe j motion of his thoughts and relieved him of fur-

dual He repeatedhis demand for a
protection against Arabi and that, Turkish
troops be under control of England/ In the
that the cattle plague now prevailingin the
British House of Commons the Under Foreign
or ty devolvingthe dnty upon the Attorney
Middle and Sonthern States la the, Texas cattle
Secretary stated that the Porte had irabmitted
General of the btate.
to the English Government the draft
fever. Agents of the department have been
Advices from Mexico report that the of
proclamationsupporting the ausent to Virginia, North Carolina and Alabama
San Carlos renegade Indians are committing thority of the Khedive and denouncing
to investigate,and informationis being soognt
Arabi Pasha
name. Mr. Gladin Pennsylvania.
fearful depredationsin Sonora. Over 206 warstone announced that an indefinite oocupftion
August crop returns to the Depart- riors are in the Mazatlan mountains, near Ures, of Egypt was not pontemplated. The Turkish
ment of Agriculture from abont 6,000 corre- and make daily raids in the valleys in small Government will at once send 5,000 troops to
bodies, horning crops and booses and murder- Egypt to co-operate with the British forces. In
spondentsthroughout the crop-producing area
ing the inhabitants. Within twelve days forty- the mean time England continues to forward
of the United States give a generxlly-favorable
five persons had been murdered within a radios
report During the month of July cotton has of twenty-five miles of Ures. Lazaro Valencia, troops to Alexandria,evidently concentratinga
improved. The condition of spring wheat a wealthycitizen of Ures, and two prominent formidable army. Some of the feudatorystates
of India have volunteered to furnish continAug. 1 wes higher than for several yean. It
Government officials,were among the killed .... gents for the English army.
is thought probable that the combined spring
Advices from Matamoras,Mexico, state that
and winter wheat product will, without loss the number of yellow-fevercases was 400.
England’s reply to the qaestions of the
fsom sprouting, reach 500,000,000 bushels, and
There were about fifty cases of the disease at Russian representative in the conferencetouchthat estimatesassuming 15 to 20 per cent
Brownsville.
.Bishop Ltfrecbe,of Three Rivmore are wild assumptions to reduce the price ers, Canada, has forbidden the ladies of his big the occnpationof Suez has given satisfacof wheal in the hands of farmers. The congregation,under the pain of sin, from tion. Great Britain insists that, should an
European outlook is favorable for a medium
international police be formed for guarding the
wearing carls.
crop with a slight reduction in quality. The
canal, they must not interferewith mihtary
The
authorities
of
the
United
States
condition of the corn crop in the United States
operations.The Turkish newspapershave
is represented83, as against 77 last year. The
and Mexico have formulatedand signed a two- assumed a friendly tone toward England,
general average condition of other crops, is
years’ agreement under which the military and the ulemas have been prohibited from
good.... It has been decided by the Garfield
preaching for Arabi The conduct of De
Monument Committee of the Society of the forces of the two countries may cross the inter- Letweps in Egypt is causing complications.
Army of the Cumberland to give a national fair, national boundary line in pnrsait of hostile Preparations are making in England for the
bazaar and industrial and art exposition in the Indians committing outragesalong the borders. sending to. Egypt of additionaltroops. Alexrotunda of the Capitol at Washington, com*
# andria dispatchesof Aug. 12 state that Arabi
mencing Nov. 22, 1882, the proceedsto be apwas constructing a strong redan and high emTwo Pamsians were struck d^ad at bankments about 5,000 yards from Ramleh. A
plied to the erection at Washington of a monument to the memory of PresidentGarfield.
the Tuilcries gardens by catching hold of an
hoiy war is being preached in Morocco.
The Bureau of Gonstraction at the electricwire used in illnminating the grounds.
The Mussulmanpriests say Arabi Pasha, inNavy Department are busily engaged upon ....The movement among the Irish po- asmuch as he is opposing aggressionsby a
licemenfor increased pay and quicker promodrawings and ' plans for the two new steel
Christian nation against a Moslem country,is
tion shows no signs of abating. In some towns
cruisers provided for in the Naval Appropriar
their meetings have been prohibited, but tbeir simply fulfillinghis duties as a good follower
tion bill recently passed by Congress.
agitation is peaceful and within the Law.
of the Prophet, and therefore the Saltan must
POLITICAL.
, Consul Tanner, of Liege, Belgium, not take part with a power determined to crash
Arabi Cable dispatches of the 15th reported
At the meeting of the Indiana Demo- says the protracted wet weather has ruined a great deal of excitementat Port Said, and an
crops in that country. The wheat yield will be
outbreak was expected at any moment It was
cratic State Committee ex-SenatorMcDonald
but a half crop, and potatoes are very
was elected Chairman and J. Riley, of scarce. He advises American farmers to stated that a wide divergence of views existed
between the Porte and Lord Dnfferintouching
Jennings county, Secretary. . .The Democrats devise means to market their Irish the wording of the manifesto against Arabi
of Alabama elected eighty ont of one hundred potatoesin Brussels or Antwerp, where
members of the lower noose, and all bat three very remnnerative prices can be bad..,.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Senators.
PreaidentGrevy cordially received at Paris the
Congressionalconventionswere held dry goods clericsof Jordan, Marsh & Co., of
Little Thunder, chief of a party of
Boston, now on a short tour in Enrope..,.
in many districts,on the 9th inst The Re- The steamer Mosel, from Bremen tor New
Chippewa Indianstemporarilyin Chicago,died
publicans of the'Sixth districtof Virginia nom- York, went asltore at Lizard point, Cornwall,
at Mercy Hospital in that city. The dead
inated David L Woodfin for Congress. The England, daring a dense fog. Her passengers
chief was taken after his arrival with a comwere
landed
at
Penzance.
Democrats of the Tenth Ohio district placed
A great anti- Christiandemonstration plication of kidney troubles, of which the best
Hon. Frank Hard in the field. Gen. James S.
medical attention failed to relieve him. Little
Robinson was renominated in the Ninth district occurred at the funeral, in Beyront,of a MosThunder was one of the two of Caster’s party
of Ohio by the Republicans. The Democrats of
lem found m ordered,and who was reported who escaned the massacre on the Big Horn.. .
the NineteenthIllinois district renominated
flouring mills of Biiss A Wood,’ at Winfield,
Hon. Richard Townshend. The remark- killed by Christians.The police sympathized The
with the mob. Many Christians fled to the Kan., and of Philo Chamberlain, at Akron,
able content in thb Twelfth Illinois district,in
which the Democratic Convention spent two mountains.A score of others were arrested, Ouio, burned. The loss on the former is #50.000, and on the latter #90,000 . .Dr. Carpendays at Mount Sterling and three days at bnt only one was killed.
ter, one of the most prominentphysicians of
Beardstown,closed by the nominationof James
The New York Spirit of the Times Kansas, committed suicide by catting his throat
M. Riggs, of Scott coonty,on the 1,521st ballot In the Eighteenth Ohio district the Re- chargesthe English Amateur Rowing Associa- with a razor at Leavenworth. . .The Northern
tion with deliberatefalsehood, in that, after Pacific Railway Company has completedtwo adpublicans nominated William McKinley,Jr.
ditional section! of its road. The two sections
M. Scales was renominated at Raleign, N. C., stating that they had written to America incover abont 140 miles.
by the Democrats, who will also return J. H. qniriug abont the atatns of the Hillsdale crew,
Blount from the . Sixth district of Georgia, no snch letters have been reoeivod, and it is
Southern papers chronicle the death
and J. C. Clements from the Seventh.... very probable they have never been penned. of Emile Lasere,at one time one of the most
The Nebraska Democratic State Convention is
. .A cable dispatch reports that Gen. Ignatieff
set for Sept 14. at Omaha.... At a'meetingof has been arrested at Kamenetz, the capital conspicuous politiciansof Louisiana,at the age
the Anti-Prohibition League of Indiana the fol- of the Government of Podotia, and of 80 years. He was a native of the West
lowing resolutions were passed: Resoloed, That
sent under escort to
Petersburg. Indies, and thirty years ago published the
at the election in November next we will sup....A recent Berlin dispatch says that LouisianaCourier,the organ of the Slidell
port the Democratic party. Resokoed, That we
Herren Bebel, Liebknechtand Hosenclever.So- Democracy. He was a member of Congress
request all independent voters who care more
cialists, have been condemned by the Leipeic from New Orleansfor Several years, oommenofor tne welfare of our country than for party to
court to two months’ imprisonment for exces- ing in 1844, and during the late war served in
stand by ns in the battle for personal liberty. sive abase and insnlt to the Federal Council. the Confederate army, having enlisted as a
This action was taken after the proceed- Liebknecht and Hoiendeverare members of private.... In Putnam county, Ga.. Mr. and
ings of the Republican State Convention.... the German Reichstag.... MinisterLowell Mrs. Carter went to chnrch and locked the
Stewart, independent Republican candidatefor
children in the honse, which took fire and three
thinks the influence of American publishers will
Governor in Pennsylvania,has invited Gen. preventthe successful negotiation of an inter- children horned to death.
Beaver,the regular nominee, and Pattison, the national copyrightlaw at Washington.....
The Mount Hickory rolling-mill, at
Democratic candidate,to discuss with him in Stephen J. Meaqy, a well-known Irish reform
the work.

.

Alexandre Teel, of Erie, Pa., was

'

have been made to prevent the telegraphing of
informationto Arabi Pasha from Epgland. A
cable is being laid from Alexandria to Port

retailers,

have assigned.Liabilities,

#80,000. The firm is sanguine of being able to
arrange with its creditors.

Near East Line Station, on

the

Bed

River road, in Texas, a passenger train was derailed and one coach went Into the water. Five

ing assistancefrom all directions.... or tobacco, or a piece of boarding-house
.The populationof France, accordPniladelphia is making extensive preparations beef, will answer for the experiment.
larly ex- AttorneyGeneral McVeagh and ex-Post- ing to the officialreturns of the census, is
for the bi-centennial celebrationin October
fflanter General James, publishes a letter over 37,672,048.
next of the landing of William Penn.
THE MARKETS.
tho signature ef ex- Senator 8. W. Dorsey to PresThe London Times says the English
The
Agricultural
Bureau
at
Washingident Garfield, in which it professes to find the
NEW YORK.
forces will not retire from Egypt and leave
animus of the star-route prosecution. The letton reports that the hop crop of the United Bektxs
..............
........ $ 9 25 @14 00
events to take their own course, and when the
ter was written soon after Garfield’s election,
Hoo* ...............................
7 M @ 8 80
States indicates the small rate of yield of about
with the ides that he was about to consult consentof Europe is necessary to sanction snch
Cottoh ............................ is
13#
with Col George •Bliss as to the New a course it will be invoked in a manner very 865 pounds per acre on over 80,000 acres re- Flocb- Superfine..................3 40 @ 4 65
York representationin the Cabinet It ad- different from that with which we have lately ported in New York. The total acreage of the Wheat- No. 2 Spring ..............1 40 @ 1 43
No. 2 Red. ................1 12 @ 1 14
been familiar.A German organ says the State now slightlyexceeds 40,000 acres. Indivised the General to have 90 Intercourse with
Conn— Unjrmded ...... ...........83
89
interests of Germany are not menaced, and cations point to a product of not more than
such u men of comparative small renown,
Mixed Western ..............
50
57
and sot to ignore Conkling and Arthur when they are, she will hare time for reso- 93,000 bales of 280 pounds in that State. The Oath—
Pork— Mesa .......................
21 50 @22 25
and tbeir following in order ‘Ho make peace lution. Her only aim at presentia European area of the Wisconsin plantationsdecreased. Lard ...............................12#@ 13
peace. The Bnltan's proclamation against The breadthof the Pacific coast crop increased.
with Curtis, Wayne MacVeagh and others of
CHICAGO.
Arabi declares him a religion* rebel.... The present conditions are favorable.
tiiat class.” The letter says: “We now have
Breve* — Choice Graded Steer*. .... 6 75 (A 8 00
Baron
Magnus,
late
German
Minister
to
• • Cow* and Heifer* .........3 25 @ 4 75 •
a great, well organized, active and aggressive
Jesse Horr, a merchant prince of
Medium to Fair ..........6 25 (St 6 50
army. If yon want to master oat that army Copenhagen, died at Benin.
New Yonk, has passed away, leaving a fortune Hoo* .............................580 @880
in order to pick np sneaks, hammers and
estimatedat #10,000,000. Deceased was largely Floor— Fancy White WinterEt....5 50 @6 0;)
deserters in the rear go ahead, and I predict
DOIHGS or CONGRESS.
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 6 00 @ 6 25
yon will land in a sorreuderedcamn. I am
identified with the commercial interests of the
Wheat— No. 2 Soring ..............1 00 @1 01
tired of this blathering talk abont MacVeagh to
On Tuesday, the 8th inst, si 8 o’clock p. m., ^Northwest,and had several millipn dollars inNa 2 Red Winter ......... 1 01 @1 02
go into the Cabinet from Fenqaylvanis, and Congress finally adjourned. That day in the vested in Wisconsin and Michigan. He was Conn— No. 2 ....................... 77
78
James from New York. Snch detectablerot
Presidentof the Milwaukee «nd Northern rail- Oat*— No. 2 ........................ 44 («* 45
Senate, Mr. Windom submitted a report in ref>9
should be smoked ont at once, and
road until the recent reorganization, and is Rye— No. 2 ........................ 68
Rahlrt— No.2 ..................... 39
90
you ought to do it in some pnblio gard to the use of money to defeat the Bonded si ill a member of the Board of Directors. ButterChoice Creamery ........22
24
way, as I have repeatedly urged upon you.” .... Spirits bill. A bill gras passed to transfer to He was largely interestedin the lumber and Eoo»— Freeh ....................... 18 (S. 19
the
Garfield
Memorial
Hospital
certain
propJohn Kelly, of New York has writsalt trade at Saginaw, and was the leading Pork— Mesa. .......................
21 26 @.’l r*i
erty ot the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Orphans’ spirit in the oruauiz&tiouof the Fliut and Pere Lard ............ . ......... ....... 12# @12#
ten. and the Tammany organ has published,a
MILWAUKEE.
manifestodeclaring, in effect,*that the Tam- Home. Mr. Pendleton securedthe adoptionof Marquette road. At the time of hi* death he
1 14 (8 1 15
inaiiTiteswill never enter the regularly-called a vote of thanks to the presiding officers.
was President of the Wisconsin and Michigan, Wheat— No. 2 .....................
7?
78
Democratic primaries.
Hon. David Davis, Messrs. Anthony and under whose auspice* the Ontonagon and Cork— No. 2 ..................
Oath— No. 2 .............
69
70
Bayard were appointed a committee to notify Brute River road is now being constructed.
GENERAL.
Rye— No. 2 .........................65 <a 66
the 'residentthat the Senate w4< ready to ad70
So fab but three 'claims for services Barley— No. 1 .................... 75
Meaa. ...... ................
21 00 @21 25
Three Irishmen of Philadelphia journ. A request by Mr. Morrill that the Tax and supplies have been submitted to the Board Pore—
yA«n
bill be passed by unanimous consent was re12#@ 12#
named Patrick J. Carroll, L. M. McNamara and
ST. LOUIS.
ceived on the Democratic aide with deris- of Audit appointed by act of •pongress to conNo, 2 Red ................. 96 @
97
J. J. Hoolau, will soon sail for Egypt to fight in
ion, and the * Senate adjonrsad sine sider all claims growing ont of the illness and Wheat—
Cork— Mixed ............
77 @ 78
Arabi Pasha’sarmy. A member of the Grat- die; The House of Representatives,
after
bnnal of PresidentGarfield. Tne claims are Oat*— Na 2 ........................ 38 A 41
tan Land League has tendered #530 to defray listening to the reading of the journal, took for bed and bedding,U10 embalmingof the
67
Rtk ................................65 @
the cost of the trip. , .The Photographers' Asa recti'* to noon, and snb>eqnouUy extended it
21 60 @21 75
body, and the compensation of the employee of Pork— Meaa ...................
Lard ..............................12
12#
sociation of America met ih annual convention to S o’clock.Meesrs. Hiscook, Carpenterand the ExecutiveMansion, and aggregate #11,413.
CINCINNATL
in Indianapolis, abont 500 delegates present.
.
Atkins wefe appointed s oommittee to wait on
The President has appointed Charles Wheat ....... .....................l 01 A 1 03
Dr. Mudd, who dressed the leg of Wilkes 1 F.tnide-’tArthur/ who informed them that he
Con* ..............................79
80
Booth after the assassination of Abraham Lin- j bad no farther banineM for Oongre*i.Several W. Watkins Collectorof Internal Revenue,
Oatb ...............................60
61
coln, for which he was sent to the Dry Tortu- ineffectual attempts were made to mbs Senate
Rtb
................................
69
70
Fourth district of Michigan....The Indiana
ga* for implicationin the conspiracy, his prePoee— Meaa..
bill*. Speaker Keifer returned thanks for gen.I...,. 21 75 @22 00
sented to Congress a petition for compensation , erous treatment, and the members left hastily liquor dealers in convention at Terro Haute Paed .................. .....
12
12#
; passed resolution* pledging themselves to sapTOLEDO.
for attending soldiers and Governmentem- for their trains.
port Ibe Democratic ticKet
WHEAT-Na 2 Bed. ................1 06 @ 1 07
ployes stricken by yellow fever.
..............................78
79
The Chilian troops have committed Cork
or EGYPT.
The Superior Court at Montreal has
Oats. ..............................43
44
DETROIT.
grievous excesses in the interior of Pern, litorderedthe extradition of Ernest Dnchere, a
Dispatchesof the 9th Inst state that De
Flottb— Choice. ....................
6 50 AS03
erally pursuing a war of extermination. . .The
Belgian itock-uroker chafed with embezzling
Wheat—
Na
1
White.
............. 1 08 A 1 17
Leeseps has telegraphedto Constantinoplethat
80
1,500,000 francs in securitiesintrustedto him
dryness of the season in Nicaragua threatens CoBK-M#ted ...................... 78
the whole of Egypt has embraced the cause of
Oats— Mixed. ..........
44
46
by clients,which he dauns to have lost in tue
i total destruction to the corn crop, and a dearth
Barlxt— (per cental) .............. 2 00 A 2 20
the nationalparty, and that the English will 1 of food in some *«olion« Intminent.
late panic on tne Paris Bonne
. .Harry V. 8.
Pore— Meaa. .......................
21 25 @21 75
Seymour, the venerable artist of Buffalo, has find everywhere a determined opposition. The
----- ^ ----INDIANAPOLIS.
discovered and restored a portrait of Peter > rebels at Bamleh made a . forward moveCalifornia does everything
a Wheat— Na 2 Red. ..........
1 00
Stuyvesant, painted in Holland on a block of
ment but were repulsed by shots from the mammoth scale. Her vineyards yield Cork— Na 2. ...............
76
wood in 1643, and colored over to avoid the British iron-clad Temeraire. Lord Beresford
Oats. ......
............
45
10,000,000 gallons of wine annually, and
EAST LIBERTY. PA.
English import tax of 250 percent
bae been promoted to the rank of
her fruit report for the past year shows Cattle— Beat .....................
6 80
J. H. Hunter has embezzled from the Captain for servioee daring the bombardment
Fair. .................
/... 6 25
of Alexandria. Thirty-sevenbattalions of En- a shipment of 7,000,000 pounds of green
Common .................3 50
estate of Charles Hunter at Montreal from glish militia have volunteered for service in fruit, 2,000,000 pounds of dried fruit
Hoo* ..............................
7 50
#100,000 to #200,000, and confesses his guilt Egypt Gladstone states that arrangements and 4,088,430pounds of canned fruit.
Sbeef ..... .......................
2 50
the pending star-route cases, and more particu-

On Sept

12 Louisvillewill celebrate

the completionof three new hues of railroad
by an industrial street pageant
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persons were killed, among them L. M. Tetro,
of Little Bock.... Twenty-five Apaches, who
were recently captured by Mexican troops, were
publicly shot at Chihuahua.
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

of machine and mill men is in these
days so much drawn toward steam os a
motor that ihe giant forces running wild
in onr rivers do not get their share of
attention, but we believe the time is not
far dJstatit^wAtfl the-

An ^ble

>

A

aP'-fT'*""?

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

A «*ake

fltorr

Which

n<-a<« rhemAll.

Lewis Arnold Vas bitten by a massesMichigan tut a Stale.
The Chicago Inter Opean voices the auga, last Saturday forenoonwhile bind*
facts, as seen and recognizedby the peo- ing wheat on the farm of a man named
ple of the metropolis* of Illinois, when i+ Barnes, a few miles northeast of this
says that “Michigan is not a State to be village. Arnold had tied woolen stockings about his wrists to prevent the
wheat spears and stubble from pricking
him.. He was binding without a rake,
tons of iron ore! 15,000,000 bushels of and in gathering up a sheaf he felt a
salt, 4,000.000,000feet of lumber, more sudden stinging sensation in, one wrist,
copper and more charcoal than any other which he attribnted to wheat spear or
State in the Union, and as rich stores of stubble. He raised his arm, however,
minerals and timber as any, and the and was horrified to find a huge massascoming decade will see her take a long auga clinging to it, its teeth having bestride to the front. Chicago is as deeply come entangled in the stocking yarn.
interested in the prosperity of Michigan He threw the reptile off and killed it.
as in Illinois, and millions of her capital On examining his arm he could see only
are invested in developing the wealth of a very slight scratch of the skin and a
little blood. He thought so little of it
her mines and forests. '

a small quantity of
whisky and returned to the harvest field
to work. He, however, had bound but
a few stations when things begin to look
black to him and he was taken to the
house and given more whisky. Dr.
jParmenter was then sent for, and on his
arrival found the patient suffering intense agony and flashing hia tongue in
and out like an ehraged serpent, while
his body would twist and wiggle about
as near like the contortions of a snake
as it is possible for the human body to
imitate. Under proper treatment Arnold improved, and when h® regained
his senses he said he conld hardly resist
the impulse to get down on his body
and crawl like a snake. He talked to
the doctor just as rationally as anyone
could, telling him where to pnt up his
horse, inviting him to stay for supper,
and asking how much the chargee were
for the visit But Sunday he came to
town and called upon the doctor, who
was surprised to learn that Arnold could
not remember anything that transpired
except the fact that he was bitten." He
remembered nothing of the above oonversatfbn and
id is likely to
tc suffer from the
effects of the bite for some time.
Albion Recorder.

condition of atmosphere opposed to com-*
bastion. This hypothesis explains pretty
much all the phenomena except the balls T,,®

Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by seventy-threeobservers of
diseases in different parts of the State,

show

causes of sickness during the

ending Aug.

week

5, 1882, as follows:

Svmber and Per
CtnL of Oteerv-

trt

by

Whom

Dv*a*n> in Order of Greater Back DieeaneWat
Area oj I'recalence.
Reported.

Number PerCenL
Muteni!ltt«nt fever ......
Diarrhea ...............
s RbeosMtiifa ............
i ('ouatmiption,
of lunge..
SCho.ersworbu* .........
tf Neuralgia...............
2

04
63
46
42
40
40
32
29
23
23
1«
16
16
12
11

.

7ilteiii!Uent fever ........

]

Bronchi tie ..... .........
9 Cholera infantum .......
10 Dysentery ..............
lilTonailitie ...............
IZEryalpelaa ..............
13 lufluenia ...............
14 Whooping-cough
........
ISjTypho-nialarial
fever....
16 Diphtheria............
ITiPneumonia ............
8

i

ItijMeaaiee .............

11

11
10
9
8
7

....

IV Inflammation of bowels.
ao'Hcarietfever ______
21 Puerperal fever.
1

3SS^'e,er"nte''ici:

74
78
63
68
95
55
44
34
32
32
22
22
21

16
15
15
15
14
12
11
10
7
4

—

Mexicans, negroes, officers,politicians,
Portuguese,quacks, reporters, Russians,
ranoheros,Spanish, sailors, tailors, undertakers,vintners, waiters,’xylophonists, youngstersand zealots were jammed
togetherso thick that the mass looked
like Broadway pavement, with bald
heads for oobblea.— JVeu> York Times.

Cau»« •( it — Pattcur’a Expert____ correspond
_______ with
___
aMata.l,v„
of fire, which exactly
what is known as “ ball lightning,”
IPm1* Lett®f
which is a form of electricitywholly dis“And what,” said a visitor to Pasteur’s
puted by some, but recognized by Prof. ! laboratory,' “is the result of the expenmenta which you have recently been
The statements of Ballentine
on hydrophobia?”
Kabocke
ivuuuuivo are couurmarory
confirmatory01
of mis
this
you desire, ’ saidM.
.r'**
ru. rasienr,
Pasteur,”we
11
lightningidea, and contradictory of the W1!l 8° “.owa “to toe cellar where the
idea that these lights arose from the in- alnma,H inoculate! with the rage are,
tense heat, or they themselvesconld not ‘“‘l y°n cjm there soon see for yourself.”
uavc
‘uuj the
mo baseuaaehave oiuvivcu.u.
survived.it.v/iuur
Other Biaiemenis
statements
Tha visitor desoended ifito
to the effect that this ball of fire foil on “0nt in company with M. Pasteur with
the ground and exploded,running in all nnftain uncomfortable sensations in the
_______
____is explained by some
directions.
This
some calve8
calyes °f bis
W* legs,
leg*, fearing a possible enwho were not present, Irho say that it 1 coanter with some one of the inoculated
was but the resinous cones of the pine 1 ^°£8> an(l he found himself in a large
ignited,carried
ied by the wind, foiling,
falling, cellar,
cellar. into
“to which air and light were
oitoh about them
them: ;! P011^
poured through groat
great tunnels. Immense
scattering theibnmincr
burning pitch
but it shonld be remembered that those ca8e8 ranged round the sides of this
people who eaw this phenomenon are ®ubterreanoanapartment, and each of
men who have lived amid forest fires all ! these cages was a dog. Here were all
their lives and have seen all the ordinary sorts of eaninee, the bulldog, the terrier,
phenomena,and are not of a class ex- the spaniel, the poodle, etc. Over each
actly visionary or imaginative. It is cage was a placard indicating the day of
the inoculation of each animal.
fair to assume the possibility of electri

^

but
;

_

Loomis.and
ball
oau

^l

Mtouc,

An Interview with the Pope.

are

-—

taries in violet robes, Cardinals and Monsignors ; and at last we caught a glimpse
in the center of a small figure entirely
hydrophobia oonld be communicated in white — his Holiness mmself— then
only ty toe saliva, and people were fre- more violet robes, 'and lastly, more
quently astonished at seeing dogs that
guards, dosing the procession. It was

of the absence of rain and '
presence of toe.— Scientific American. I
the. facts

i

There.

>

After waiting more than two hours,
the doors at the farther end of the gallery were opened, and a brilliant group
appeared in the opening. The distance
was so great that we oonld not distinctly
see its several parts, only a general effect of bright colors, in which splendid
uniforms predominated. This group at
first appeared to be stationary ; then,
alter a time, we became conscious it was
moving, but so slowly and with such frequent pauses as to be almost imperceptible. By degrees it came nearer, and we
saw two chamberlainswalking backward;
then came some of the Gnardia Nobile,
the Pope’s body-guard, each member of
which is a nobleman, and wears a tail,
crested helmet, like an old Itoman,
Then came a number of stately digni-

are

that he merely took

Health In Michigan.

.

HYDROPHOBIA.

had
-- been bitten by mad dogs remain impossible to see that slowly-advancing
A citizens’league is being formed sometimes all their lives without man- figure, with its imposing surroundings,
in Muskegon to enforce the liquor laws. Resting any symptoms of the dreadful
without being most powerfullyim-- 1-J- I |jave (foMxy
At Whitehall two little , , _
pressed. He is the representative of a
Ashman, fell out of a second-story ___
power— a spiritual hireraohy— which, as
dow. Both were inHonsible when picked the spinal marrow, and in the
Macaujf
----- Jay says, “ can certainly boast of
the nervous system generally.One
up.
Here
-- ---- and
—

_

a far longer succession than any dignity
drop of that virus preservedfrom contact
in the world ; linking together tho two
two ton. of iiM pickerel
ae ^«ote. rf the
great
iat ages of civilization.
dvilization. Our
Onr modern
were received at Port Huron the other and introduced into the brain of
der, the catch of one day, near Point healthy dog invariably give, him hy- feudal Kings are mere upstarts compared
with the successors in regular order of
drophobia and he dies of it within
Sylvester and Leo the (heat.”
Lightningkill'll five horses belong- nneenoays.
fifteen days.
A monsignor who walked by the side
ingtoWm. Haddrill,in an open field,
“Look,” said M. Pasteur,11 here is an
of the Pope aaked the name, nationality
on his farm in North Branch. The ! animal inoculated with the virus about
and religion of each person, for the inhorses were in a group, though not all ten days ago. Just pnt vonr foot up to
formationof his Holiness,who then said
together—some beiri^' several rods apart h^, cage.” The visitor did so, but with
a few words. He speaks only Italian
Stanton Clipper: Jas. Guilmer was ftar and trembling.“ Yon see he licks and French. He had a short conversakilled at Derby lake by the bursting of your toot with every manifestationof
tion in the latter language with the
a gun. The breech of the gun struck i ^ffeetion.In two dajrs he will be dead.
priests next ns, whion of oonrse we
1.
ll. - / ___
___ J __ j 1.1 ________ a ____ i. TTp in nnnr in fhaf nat-in/l nt
him in the forehead and the screw struck He is now in that period of affectionate oonld distinotly hear. They spoke of
him under the eye. His head was lit- manifestationwhich generally precedes their intended mission,and he replied
by two or three days the period of
erally blown
ui vioyiuthat toe merit of snob actions lay m the

^

Wlv

_war°*

Ttoo^

.;

i

off.

^

1

-v

Si'S;
1“
•

.»=: I
Kegon, struck oil at a depth of 1,300
t 4
, • ,
feet, mid all the indication, give color ?ne> ,,“‘.8iTe »klok

intention, no less than in their snooeesfol

TT-

performance.
The Pope is small and frail in figure,
Peculiarities of IHe Great Michigan
30 Inflammation of b(ain ......
with the whitest and most-bleached
Fire.
37 Cerebro-Kplnal meningitia.
looking complexion it is possible to conA correspondent of the Fireman's fuller
barking. He is affected with hallncina- ceive. One conld soarccly imagine Him
Beside those tabulatedabove, the folJournal, who has lately gone over the
able to go through the prolonged fatigue
™aed the house of exlowing-named diseases were reported
QDOTeftflnifinBradley,
Hrft/iw at
at. Mamnanr a ___
__ .11-- —111
I
J
entailed by even such a ceremony as
each by one observer : Diabetes,Bnght’s territory devastated by the great fire in Congressman
Saginaw, a , ago, and he will be' dead
that in which we saw him. His manner
disease, chorea and membranous croup. the forests of Michigan last fall, says his few nights ago. Mrs. Bradley
was
Men
have
the
same
symptoms,
with
this
— ------- j 4UCU uovu KUO on uio DyiUUMJLUB, W1W1 UUS
For the week ending Aug. 5, 1882, observations are conclusive that phe- aroused, and^ taking a revolver, went to exception, that the duration of what may is most gtacions and pleasing, and his
the reports indicate that cholera mor- nomena aside from the ordinary condi- her daughter s room, and there found a ; be called the incubationis usually thirty expressionof countenancebenevolent.
bus, cholera infantum and diarrhea con- tions of combustion were developed.In man m the act of chloroforming the , or forty days, and that thev have a hor- He was dressed in a white doth robe
siderably increased ; that puerperal the first place the fire created at least young lady. He made his escape. j r0r of water, a phenomenon which is with small eape^ white sknll cap, and
white shoes embroideredwith a cross ;
fever increased, and that tonsilitis and two veritablestorm enters which had
Marshall Expounder: It is reported never seen in the case of dogs,
a white silk’sash, with gold-fringed ends,
whooping-cough decreased in area of the essential features of storms, and es- that a Methodist deacon living near St.
“There are cases on record of men
prevalence.
pecially the spiral winds. The evi- Mary’s lake purchased a binder of par- who have not died after being bitten by round his waist. A large cross of magAt the State Capitol daring the dences are confirmatory of the belief ties in this city, and insisted on having mad dogs. That was because the saliva nificent emeralds was the only spot of
color in his attire. The pontifioialring,
week ending Aug. 5, the prevailing that this storm center, after it became it
if.
Yin Sunday
ftfi
tr
n
set up
in order
that he might had been subjectedto the influerce ofJ
winds were sontheast;and, compared fully developed, consisted of a heated commence his harvest early Monday the atmosphere, and thata kind of strug- which it is the etiquette to kiss, was eswith the preceding week, the average bedy of am or gas in a state of combus- morning. The machine was accordingly gle was going on between the microbes pecially splendid, and appeared to have
temperature was slightly lower, but tion, which was constantlyfed by the pnt together, and quite a crowd assem- of the virus and the microbes of the cir- the head of St Peter engraved upon it
A dignitarycarried * his scarlet cloak,
still high, and the extreme moisture of smoke and vapor driven to the center by bled to see it work. After going around
cumambient air. These latter appear
the air prevented ordinary loss of bodily the whirling winds and the gas gener- the field a number of times doing satis- sometimes to neutralize or modify the and another the large hat of the same
color, tied np and edged with gold cord.
• heatJby evaporation, the average rela- ated in the combustion of the pines and factory work the deacon remarked: “It
effect of the virus : bnt with the virus in
tive and the average absolute humidity other resinous woods. This body of air, is all right, brothers, now let us go home
„ the pore state, as 1 extract it from the He remained a few moments in colloquy
with onr party, which happened to'bw
was considerablymore, the average day or burning gas, if it may be so called, and pray.”
brain of one of my dogs here, death in a
the last in the assembly. Then
turning
Thenti
ozone was much less.
by its heat acquired an ascensive force,
Buchanan Record's snake story ;
P6™*1 “ certain, and up to this
It thus appears that Hie increased but by the rapid forward motion of the Mrs. A. Linsenm^er,living on the tun.? we ^7e.f°Bnd no remedy for this round to face the gathering,he blessed
it collectivelywith outstretched arms,
of cholera _____
morbus, cholera fire was sucked forward and devoured,
Shepardson farm near Clear lake,
Jf8
,
in the name of the Trinity.
infantum and diarrhea was coincident actually preceding the fire proper. It
her litUe 2-year old child to the garden, “No,w» J hoPe. « “J We i* 8pwed,
with a high temperature, a great in- is evident that body this was of intense1
Elder Toots to the Front
and while she was at work left the
eompirizoBs, and excrease in relative’ and in absolute hu- heat, possibly as great as 400 degrees —
*
on the------gronnd. After
a time her atten- penmenta, I shall finallyget a remedy ;
Daring the last two or three meetings
midity ; also, with a low atmospheric Fahrenheit,at which point oxygen and
tion was called by the child laughing, but, before getting to the end of my re- Elder Toots had managed to keep awake
pressure,and a considerablereduction carbon unite. That such a body of
most of the time by keeping a bit of ice
and, upon examination into the cause of searches, must exactly .establishthe or
in the day ozone.
Inminons vapor existed, detached from mirth, found that a large black snake gacic constitutionof the microbes of on his head and permitting the melting
Including reports by regular ob- the fire, is asserted by many who saw it
had crawled np across the child's bare this virus, for these invisible beings dif- stream to trickle down the back o( his
servers and by others, diphtheria was from a distance, and by those who were
legs and was having a lively game of fer from each other as a man differs neck, but on this occasion he slept
reported present daring the week end- under it, bnt who escaped from the fact
snap and grab that appeared to please from a horse, and a horse from an ele- sweetly for twenty minutes, when he
ing Aug. 5, and since, at 20 places, that it passed above their places.
suddenly ro-e and offered the following
all parties present except the mother, phant They are also subject to divers
scarlet fever at 8 places, measles at * The idea is
is forth
pr sastained
anntjiinprl by the
farther
npon whose appearance the snake with- influences, and that which diminishes resolution:
11 places and small-pox at 17 places, os fact that the fire jumped whole patches
the power of some augments the capacdrew from the scene.
“ Resolved, Dat dis club do hereby
follows : In Deerfield township,Lapeer of inflammable slashings,and alighted
ity of others. This accounts for the express its sympathy far de cause of
beyond, lifting and falling in its formanner in which I treated the carbon liberty in Cdba.”
The Luck of a Historic Knife.
ward motion like a balloon touching the
which was slaying thousands of sheep
Daring the deep silence which folEverybody knows under what oironmearth. Fences in the center of broad
every day before the invention of my lowed the reading of the above, Prof.
cases), Atg. 1; in Rapid River town fields bnrst into a blaze as if by explosion, stances Hennr IV. was assassinatedby vaccine matter, which is nothing less
High-StrungSmith was plainly heard
Ravaillac. The assassin, passing his
ship, Kalkaska <
and others nearer the fire escaped. A
than the virus itself reduced. By ex- chewing Hlippery elm, and a' sudden
arm through the window of the coach,
Orange, in Sebe
man in fighting the fire took off his
posing the virus to an atmosphere of 40 sneeze from Gein. Ooverworked Johnstruck thl. monarch two blows with a
county, and in
trousers,fearing they would cstoh fire
deg. during a certain time, the microbes son rattled aloug the ceiling and
Antrim county (three* cases), Aui and burn him up, and left them in a knife, the latter of which pierced bis become so feeble that when they were
brought down hundrds of small piecea
3; at Mt. Moi<ris,
Ge:
i, Genesee
county (one furrow in the middle of a field remote heart. While still brandishingthe knife, in the body of an animal they only comof
plaster.
case, convalescent), Ang. 4; at Detroit from any combustible material. When he was arrested bv the orders of the Duo municated the very lightest carbon, and
“Brudder
Toots, what do yon know
d’Epernon,
the
knife
being
wrenched
(three cases), Flint
int and Portland (one he went to get them he found them
thus forever guaranteedthe animal ’boat Cuba?” asked the Ifrimnt'
from his hand by Pietro de Malaghino,
case), Aug. 5; in Walker township, Aug;
against the epidemic.”
burned, and six . qnarter-dollarsthat
“ Nuffin’, ash.”
an Italian attached to his suit, who
7 ; at Qrand Rapids, Ang. 9 ; at Clio,
were in the pocket melted together. A
“ What do you know 'bout de cause of
Genesee county; in Ionia township, and set of spoons were served the same way afterward declared he had dropped the
liberty?*’
Two
Stories
of
Actorsweapon in the crowd. It wonld
appear,
ronldapp
near Carson City, Montcalm county, at another place.
“Nuffin’.”
however, tlat,
Malaghino,
------------D -- , who was a
An actor, representing some Eastern
Aug.
Henby B. Baker,
Mrs. Lock and five children were
^ n 4 mvmaAsvmo*mV
a %
“
Who axed you to piesent dat regreat amateur of curiosities,kept his 1 potentate, had to make an imposing enSecretary.
burned to ashes, nothing bnt their bones
solushun ?”
historicalrelic until his death, when he trance on the back of an elephant, who,
remaining ip the middle of the road, one laft if fn hia rlaaniinrlanta T* Alixi __ 1a rliamiu+xi/i with
^
“Judge Gallipolee Thompson, sab.”
Water Power In An Sable.
hundred feet from any heavy timber.
“Brudder Toots, yon go an’ soak de
One who has been upon the river canGreen timber was dried and burned, and
back of your neck in cold tea ! Yon
not help observing the world of giant perhaps the most conclusive evidence
it is that a month before his death the bead over heels in a most nnkingly has bin made a fool of! Yon are a
power displayed by this stream as it was the apparentlyspontaneous appearMarshal made it a present to his wmersault. The representative bf OnRoes whirling along in its mad career. ance of fire in stump and fences when
phvBician, Senac. Senac bequeathed it ental P°wer was, however, equal to the
it a man try to ford the stream near
no sparks were falling. These blazes
to his son, M. Senac de Meilhan, who ait nation; recoveringhimself before the
this place where the water is no more apjieared of white light and indicated a
presentedit to the Marquise de Crequi, audience had time to laugh, he indi- from de purceedins.As for you, Brudder
than four feet deep and appears to run chemical union of carbon and oxygen.
at whose death it became the
the animal with his scepter, and Thompson, you are hereby fined $900
very quietly. The stones will roll un- Another general feature is the fact that
of the Baron de Blaohefort,her cousin, Mtily exclaimed : “Away with him! and costs fur disruptin’ de reg’larpurder his feet, the water will roar around the fire appeared to move forward in
when again it eras lost sight of for nearly 1 Load him with chains and apply the ceedina. I may add at dis time dat de
his body, and if he does not proved parallel lines of varying width, and that
sixty years, until it turned up the other knout
He shall, feel a monarch’s costs am about $400.”
A with the utmost caution one is almost in these lines even- thing was burned,
The Judge fell to the floor in a dead
day in the bureah of the Commissaryof ! vengeance 1” [^bonders of applause. ]
[<5ertain of being swept away. If one- and frequentlyto ashes, iAt the edge of
Police in the QuartierLatin, being
Still another, apropos dejein : A su- faint, bnt was immediately drawn out of
hundredth of the amount of power along the track a fence would be burned
owned by a student whose father had pemnmerary had to rush in and cry out the hall by the left leg and business
this river were used there would be mills square off, just as though it had been
been steward to the Raimboval family, to a dethroned King: “ My liege, fly 1 went right va.— Lime-Kiln Club.
and factories at every mUe. A practical cut or sawed perpendicularly;a house
Tlds student had been for some time
ioT I0™ W® 1 The enemy is at
Tme Naw
« -j
machinist tells ns, what we have long would be taken and the bam left ; a
the greatest poverty, and had been heard- gates!” The poor super was frightened ere the
believed, that current wheels could be wagon and a fanning mill were within
to say that life was becoming a burden and “ Bta°k dead ;” all he could do was §!Lnne*
gfellow h huest
profitablyused here. There is nev^r five feet of each other, and the wagon
to him. The other morning he found g**? nervously and ejaculate : “A fly
a*
» fond mother when the
Am ft fond mother, when the (Ur It o’er.
any ice in the river, and the only draw- was burned to ashes and the fanning
himself absolutely penniless, a prey to .The monarch arose, and, with impe.....
back to this is the running of logs, mill not charred. It would, be imthe hallncinationthat the knife had
grandeur, thus took in the sitnawhich lasts from some time in the winter possible, under ordinary circumstances,
brought him ill-inch.Determined to { Ron :
until the end of Jane. Wheels simply to burn a wiigon without piling comNor wholly reftMnred
pnt an end to his existence, he plunged “ Pursue him instantly ; but—
rewnml and
«id comforted
oomfSSd
moored in the stream and turned by the bustible material over it, bnt of tnis
It into hi. brewt. j FottaniWy, it wj. hi» life \"-Bo.Um
pk~. turn
force of the current oonld be constructed nothing but the iron was left.
—
too —
rusty, blunt
and backed about to do
'' ion:
r
at a trifling expense, and as the river is
Finally, the storm and fire disap- much harm, and the unhappy youtn only The Whole Alphabet at the Prize Fight.
v
over 100 feet wide, while the current peared simnltaneonsly ; that is to say.
succeeded
wound from
Such a crowd- as the Garden held
Lead* m to mt •o^enuy'that we go * D
—A— — O in- inflicting aill
•
Msin
_
tends strongly to one side, it is not im- the fire was dependent upon the storm,
effects of which he will be curea in a | seldom sees. Artists, actors,
5
40
probable that side booms conld be so or secondary to it— that it was prevent
.
ited fortnight Ever since the story became ;
o^cio**,
ucc* JWMn]
I,
bunko
steerers,
beer
jerkers,
I
How
far the unknown tranacendi
tranacendi the
t
what we
constructed as to keep rnnning timber from lingering in the track or from bum
know.
known the bureau of the Commissaryblacksmiths, confidence men, cappers
and logs from the wheel at all times/ A ing sideways. In from two to three
has been visited by a number of ! clog dnnoere, clerks, capitalists,Cap
surface velocity of twenty-fivefeet per hours the fire was practically out where
collectors,each of whom has been
. .
tains, Chinese, Danes, doctors,detectsecond could be given to a current wheel it had passed, indicating that the prime
now under the impressionthat he was the ives, divines (one), engineers,firemen,
that there is no snob thing as the disalmost anywhere, and there is practically cause 1#*
of the
nuo rapid
lujuit uumuuntiuu
combustion was
wim in sole possessor of the; actual knife with
Frenchmen,
1, Germans.
Germi
Governors, harlimit to the number that might be | the storm which hod passed, and which which Henry IY. was slain.—
James' lots, horse thieves, idiots, Irish, jail tmctiye'whitebait, and that herring and
whitebait, so <sallei, belong to one fish
a without interfering.The attention i passing, perhaps, carried in its wake a
Gazette.
birds, keno men, lawyers, machinists, family.
34'Botheln............. ‘

’

25lMumpa ....................
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HOLLAND CITY NEW3.
WILLIAM

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

COAL! COAL!

notices. I

Special

D-

A Card.

To all who are suffering from the errors
We, the undersigned, havin^
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., become the agents for the coa
Evert noble crown U, end on eiirth I will send a recipe that will cure you,
firm of E.
Hedstrong, of
free of charge. This great remedy was
will forever be, • crown of thorns.
prediscovered by a missionary In South Buffalo, N. Y., are
America.
Send
a self-addressed envelope pared to deliver No. 1 coal
The Pablic Printer says tbst the census

Saiukday, August

t

THOMAS'

1882.

19.

s

ECLECTRIC

L

t\!

now

reports in progress of printing,when com-

REV. JOSEPH

to the

D.

New

York

pleted, wiii be the largestwork ever pro-

duced in a similar establishment, for
will

make about 18,000 pages, folio

and

will cost upward of |l ,000,000.

INMAN,

City.
T.

Station

2S-ly

immediately, for the lowest
6

Orders will
be promptly filled. Apply at
possible prices.

it

size,

Cnrr ov Uotxiim.
Clerk's Office Angastl?, 1881

Senator Ben Hill, of Georgia, died at
Atlanta last Wednesday morning. About
2 o'clock he was discovered to be sink*
ing, and by 6:15 he Was dead. Four hours

Wm.

the Hardware store of

Special Assessor's Notice,

Melis, or to

I

1

Cans Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Sprains and

C.

John De Boer,

• WM.

Vorst. Wm. J. Scott, Wm. C. Metis, Mrs. R. ScholO.
ten, H. Kramers. Q. Van Schelren.Edward Vanpell, Mrs. E. E.Myrick, Jacobus Meenwsen. Hans
Thompson, Lammert Ter Seek, Wm. B. Gilmore.
25-tf.
before his death he made a sign for a hypo- Isaac P. Bangs, Hendrik Nlemeyer,John G. Hulsman, Helena H. Pfanstlehl,Hope College, P. Baardermic injection of morphine.
ap- man. BastlaanBteketce, John Haverkate, Dirk
Sluvter,Otto Breyman, S. Fellows, City of Hoi'
peared to be awake and conscious several land:
OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, as.
At a aeasioi of the Probate Court of the
You and each of you are hereby notified:
times, but could not speak. At 4:15 he
that a special assessment roll for the Improving, County of Ottawa, holden at the Probete Office,
was apparently awake, when he closed his claying and gravelingof East Twelfth Street In the City of Grand Haven in eaid County, on
eyes gently, and died without a tremor. Assessment District,has been reportedby the Wednesday the ninth Ay of Angnat in the year one
Board of Assessors to the Common Connell of the thonaandeight hundred and eighty-two.Present:
The funeral will take place Friday.
City of Holland, and filed in this office, and that 8AW0IL L. Tati, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Kerkhof
the Common Connell has Axed npon the sixth day
of September,A. D. 1888, at 7:80 p. m., at the deceased.
A recent canvass shows that Georgia Common Connell rooms, in said city, as ths time
On reading and filing the petition,dnly verified,
has no fewer then forty-two counties where and place,when and where they will meet with of Roelofje Kerkhof, pravlng among other things
for
the appointmentof John M. Kerkhof aa adthe said Board of Assessors to review said roll.
th? prohibitionists claim to be in the
ministrator de bools non with will annexed of Mid
By order of the Common Conncil,
estate for the purposesIn said petition set forth.
GEO. H. 8IPP, VUy Clerk.
majority. The spread of the prohibitory
Therenpon it is ordered, that Monday the

MELIS.

JOHN DE BOER.

He

OTATB

Tke but intern*! and extonut nmedy la

Probate Order.

dMlmavffjrwhm. Direction* i*
rric. jo coats sad

Chicago Line Steamers
GRAND

It has not been our expectation that the
Star route men

would be convicted. They

Round

H.

$3.00
5.00

FARE, berth included,
For

»-

Haven.

.

“soap,’1 that their escape

Yet

as

the

trial

is

has proceeded,the case

bo

stronger

while the prosecution has been conducted

without any mercy toward them.
now, as

it

is near

its

And

of

WANTED

Delaware

for the ripening of peaches has actually
come, they are promised the largest crop
ever picked, that great yield of 1875 alone
excepted.

“To-day,” says the Philadelphia Preet,
“every peach tree on that long stretch of

of Delaware and

the Obeaaepeak,and extending from Wil-

NorthamptonCounty, Va., is
bending under an overload of luscious
to

ia

estimated that that region

enormous quantity of five
million baskets of peaches. And the qualiwill yield the

ty of this extraordinary crop is said

far better than that of 1875,

immunun,

to be

when only

mm*
WmsmU,

no reason to doubt that during the next
four weeks we shall be able to get remarkably good peachea at low rates.

The great crop will also stimulatethe

For

Fleers.

Mr®*

©M

t

Teetbaelse.Faesraefce, Bltee eff
seeis, Here Feet, ate certainlysored by

and helps to largely Increase our export

done near
the orchards,aud improvementsin the
processes are made yearly.
very often

FOXTO’S

any other equal acreage
number of

in the

trees aggregates

Virginia.

world. The

somethinglike

six millions, young and old,
orchards vary in size from a
trees to ten

and

of

the

the lead-

ing growers of Maryland, for instance,
have one hundred thousand trees in bearing thla

year. The whole region

of

r

1888.

9,

OF

VAN PUHENtt SONS.

G.

SUMMER

SPRZNQ A

DRY GOODS,
•

18—

NOTIONS,

DRESS GOODS,

CASHMERES,
DELAINES,

—

GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN,
*

is given

up the business, and during the peach sea-

Jnst received

at

-

DUTCHESS OVERALLS,

HEROLD, Hats

\

VSED IV HOSPITALS

t

FLOUR AND FfeED.
G.

A large and elegant’stockof FINE Ladies and
Gentleman'sShoes, Gaiters and 81 ppers.

specified

--------------

CALL AND SEE NS.
E.

Holland, Mich., 8epL

HEROLD.

1,1880.

The undersigned desires to

is

nsssrsoMto better If

COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
and is prepared to serve the pnbllc with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class

GROCERY
Dr. Brinkerbora assistant.8. B. Jamison.M. D.,
be at the City Hotel, Holland. Mleh., An*. 10.
7. Oct. 5, Nov. 8 and 80, Dec. 88, 1888: and
Jan. 85, Feb. 22, March A, April 19, May 17, June
14. 1888, Consultation
_ „ _
8. B. JAMISON, M. D.
will

8ept.

News

IWOJinTWCTOMI.

POND'S EXTRACT .......

-Me*

Toilet Cream- ..... ..1,00

Lip Salve

11.75.

M

........... 25 Malar (Glass50cJ-U)Q

Toftet Step (3
Ointment

IW

Catarrh Cva* ...... 75

M Pinter .............25
R*al . . ...... »
Cakes)

Dentifrice ..........

ONLY-

1

SrFCUL raPARATIONa or

ENGLISH NEWSPAPER
Printed in the Southern part of
Ottawa County.

StTBSORIFTXORT,

Syringe-

........... 50 Rilcatid Paper

2a

$1.50

per year in

advance $1.50

Family Syringa, $1.00.

Ladle* read pages 18, 18, SI' and 96 In oar
New Book which aooomjanleaeach buttle of our
preparation. Sent free on application.
_

OTOtra

NiwFaiinrawira HBroaror oini
I? raXB ON AmJOAXMX TO

POND’S EXTRACT CO.
U West

son, we are told, every inhabitantof the

14th St,

New York.

23-ly. free.

?

Examination of Teachers.

Remedy.

.........
,

»

GIVE ME A

CALL

Don’t forget the place No. 191, Eighth street,

Farmers and

cor

Flah*

f.denAl.

Woodsman.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolls yon can make and deliver the year
round, viz: %
Oak Stave Belts, 80 inches Iqng.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

_

'a

_

.

W-ly.

Holland, Mich.. April 84. 1883.

_____ ^

i.

Elm

f

Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
It la a positiveand effectualremedy for all NervBasswood Heading Bolta, 88 inches long. ous Diseases In erery stage of Ilfe-yoangor old,
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 Inches long.

For making

contractsor farther in-

_

formation apply to Filler’s Slave Factory. which an unnaturalwaste of life springs,all o
which cannot fall to undermine the whole system
ED. YER SCHURE, Bupt.
Every organ fa weakened,every power prqstrateo,
or to G. Van Potten & Sons' store.
and many forma of disease are generatedwhicn.
If not checked, pave the way to aa early death. It
relnvenatea age and relnvlgqratesyouth.
Each packagecontains aafflclentfor two weeks
treatment, write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with fall particulars.

m*11_

Sold by all DruggiaU at 50 cent* a package,or
The boatd of school examinersof Ottawa counYonng Men and Women will not only pave mon- twelve packages tor $5.00, Will be sent free by
ty will meet to examine applicants to teach m the
public schools of said connty at the following ey bnt valuable time in the future by attending the
op..
Grand Raplda Bnsiness College, where they will
places and
•
A Core
Buflhlo.N.Y.
Coopersville,Ang. 88. 1888, In the union school. receive a Thorough, Quickening,Practical educaSold In Hollandby D. R. Meenga.
M-lJ
tion. Send for College Journal.
Holland. Ang. 29. 1888, In the anion school.
Grand Hsvcn, Oct. 87, 1888, In the court house.

times:

Guaranteed.

R82. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882

IILUM

^

the greatest ever raised. Corn alone may tnde, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre- have taught the required time with ability and
be a little below the average. Vegetables mature Old Age. and many other Diseasesthat success.
All applicants will present testimonials of good
lead to Insanity or Consumptionand a Premahave found this an exceedingly favorable ture Grave.
moral character,recommendation*from township
tWFull particularsIn onr pamphlet, which we school officers prefered.
year. Most of the fruits have done equal- desire to send free by mail to every one. The Applicants are required to be presentpromptly
11 drog*
drngtlstat$lper
1st at $1 per at 9 a. m. and to remain until all of the examinaly well, and of apples, eapecialy, the crop BpeciflcMedicineis sold by all
fti 15,
*- or will be sent tions are completed.
_____
... . .....
package,or
six rpackages
Is likely to be enormous, affording plenty free by mail on
By order of the Board of School Examiners of
on receipt
recelpt/of
/pf
of the money, by adW
dressing
MEDICINE CO.
Ottawa county, Michigan.
THE GRAY
to make prices cheap at home and to allow
JAS. F. ZWEMER, Stcrtlary.
No. lOfl
M Main
Mai Street. Buffalo.N. Y.
SfbikqLakk, July 10, 1882.
For Sale In HollandbyIleber Walsh. > 32-ly
a great surplus for export.— AT. 7. Sun.
..

Store

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

ATTENTION

line of above preparations,dis
Applicants for the third grade will be required to
peninsula, male and female, is engaged in
dlayed, in one of Pond's Extract Co. Show pass a satisfactoryexamination in orthography, 1
picking the fruit or preparingIt for mar- Cases sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich. reading, writing, grammar, geography, arithmetic,
theory, and art of teaching,U. 6. history and
ket. And never before, except in the sincivil government.
To obtain a second grade certificatea higher
gle August of 1875, has the activity been
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
average percentagewill be requiredand the folTRAfif MARK The Great En-TRADC
lowing branches will be added : Physiology,
so great as it Is now.
gliah
elementary algebra, single entry bookkeeping,
In every direction nature is giving ns
an unfailing feuro *
and so much of the school law as pratains to tbo
for seminal weak
duties of teachers.
the assurance of low prices for food.
ness, SpermaIn addition to those of the third grade the
torrhea,
tmpofollowing branches will be requiredto obtain a
Wheat, rye, barley, potatoes, are all promtency, and all
first grade certificate: Algebra, bookkeeping,
isiug better then ever before, or have
Diaeases that folnatnral philosophy, physiology, historyof English
low as aseqnence
llteratnrc, and school law.
actually been harvested in exceptional pro
of Self Abase jas
Applicantsfor the first and second grades will
fusion. The oat crop will be by lar

Full

Ward Grocery House

First

other

II

the attention of

he has purchasedthe

Jamestown.

'THE

call

tbo people of Holland and vicinityto the fact that

Township Drain Oommiteionerof the Township
of
27-2w

Holland City

Van Pntten A Sons.

Holland. March S4th. 1882.

PROM

respectively,the undersigned reserving the right to
reject any and all bids.
Notice Is otto hertby given. That at the time and
place of said letting ot contracts, the assessment
of benefitsmade by me will be subject to review.
Dated this 5th day of Angnst A. D. 1888.

ieoerwdoe. AlwnpoInddmhmjnpfOMVa
EXTRiCT^ tahenooOwr ye^P'oretion.

and Caps,

Fresh Groceries

2&~tf

Subscribe for the'

t

Line of

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

BOONE.

il

-------------

Full

&c.

not cheaper

Notice.

MxcoiuunmxD Brnmicmrst

few hundred

thousand. Three

steam yacht

A

VTOTICE

EXTRACT.

of portions

More peaches are produced there than on

—

ELKR VAN DER WALL,

toted. The ptairiM Asa tke words " POND’S
JSXTRACT” Mown to ttofissasadeer pttari
rode mark on ewnmodiogMtf terngper^Jhm

country,

if

Holland, July 88th, 1888.

Ls-

now

of Delaware, Maryland,and

Hollaxd, June

E.
H.

able.

and make the

made up

fast

will leave the dock at the head of Black Lake
every week day. commencingMonday, June 18th.
for Macatawa Park and return at 8 a. m. and at 1 :20
i. m., and 4 p. m.. and return to Holland, at 18 m.,
::45p.m., and 6 p. m. Fare for ronnd trip
cents.

with the finest horses and carriagesfor fbneral

as cheap,

©P«»

Ornmem^POSirM UTRACT iMbeen+t

is

RECEIVED

JUST

Henry F. Brower

^

ing the winter. The canning industry is

The peach region

The new and

\

R. MEEISTOS.

at the Store

than any party in this city.

WoBads,itssotloiiepoo«kieeis most remark.

prices of preserved peaches moderate dur-

ia

city,

Me*L-AU

prices; but with a supply so vast, tjiere is

trade. The work

3D,

For Bale by

-

AND

LAKE MICHIGAN.

BniioM

II In «*» I.sri!«e»
female
complainta yisld toils woodroon power.

tl)e

iptfil

THE WONDER OF HEAUNG!

growers anticipate comparatively high

one of the moat active in

Iwfuife*.

CHAT
mson, nu^
im, mis vm;

FstrlalaaseJawsIHare B yea— Its effect
npon these dalioateorgans la rtmplymarveUoaj.

fruit,

-

Is hereby given that I, E. Van der
Wall, Township Drain Commissioner of the
township of Jamestown, in the county of Ottawa,
will, on the 28th day of August, A. D. 1888, at the
home of Gerrit De Groot, in Mid township at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, meet partiesfor the
purpose of letting contracts for the construction
of a drain In said townsh’p, known aa the “Kampen
and Struck Drain,” commencingat a point near
the west end of the qnarter line of sec. 18, running
east and west, thence running south to section
line road betweensec. 19 and 80. The exact com28-4w. mencement, rente and demensionsare as follows
Lonla, Mo.
1 rood esst snd 1 78-100chains, n of the X P<>at on
the w line of sec. 18, T.llN., R. 18W.,aud runs
i n 89 degrees e 2 8-100 chains, thence s 48 degrees,
e 8 55-100 chains, thence 44 degrees, e 8 87-100
chains, dimension 2 feet at the bottom, slope of
each 35 degrees to foot of rite, thence following
the present water courae, to be cleared of all obstrnctiona,to a point 10 70-100chain* e and 1 rod n
of the X post on the n line of -sec. 19. tFrom this
[ point a new cat aa follows: s 88 degrees e 1 61-100
chains, then e parallelwith the n line of said see.
19. 8 17-100 chains, thence s 80)4 degrees e 6 83-100
UTALCABLS VOB
chains, thence s 18X degrees, w 4 88-100 chains,
BTHUTB, gumJBHB, DIABBHfEA,
this cot has to be 5 feet at the bottom, slope as
I above. From this point follow the present water
ikqb, rivoi or
course, to a certain point on the quarter line of
soil
sec. 19, running east and west. Tnence make a
eto., etc.
ntw cot a 87 degrees, w 7 chains, this cut to be a*
second, thence following the present water course
tothesonthlineof
said sec. 19. Andtkat I will then
and there proceed to let contracts for the conF«r Pile*, Blimi, Bleediag write*,
_________ of the same, by sections as I have aplog, it iatba greatestknows remedy
portionedand divided toe Mine, and that anch
Ker Bnra* HrwHe,
contracts will be let to the persons who will do the
work according to the specificationsthereof,made
by me, and now remaining In mv office, for the

was the abundance equaled. Because the
peaches are so exceptionally good, the

business of canning the

aight

fiM.

BOOTS & SHOES GENTS' FURNiSHING GOODS.

city.

Revealing the secretsof the Stage, Green Room, purposes, which I will furnish
Circtu Tent. Private and pnbllc lives of
noted actors and actresses,their professionalwork

few weeks ago, but now, when the time

spheres." It

FOR FEMALE IOMPLAIRTS.

U*

MACATAWA PARK

ANEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT! On Market Street, near Eighth.
lor Oi Thrilling Vow Book
AGENTS
I have the newest and best HEARSE in this

and Maryland. Better reports came in a

land between the bays

HU

i

corns plain that their only hope of escape and summer vacations;amusing sketches snd
lies in the corruptonoi the jury. If there thrilling tragedies;the Black Art revealed, how
men eat fire,women are find bom cannons,heads
is a venal juryman in the panel, they may are eat off, etc. “Matinee Mashers” and giddy
ballet girts; how actors and actresses are made;
buy him; if there is not, how can they ancieui
wonderfulseancient ana
and mnaern
modern monstrualtiM:
mi
crets of transformation scenes. History of the
avoid the retributionof justice?
Drams from the earliest days down to the present
time. Most thrilling and entertaining book now
After all, this Is to be a great peach year. in the field. Astounding revelations!Truth
strangerthan fiction I 175 portraits,engraTinKS,
In the spring the prophecie# regarding the
and coloredplates I Sell on sight. Everybody
fruit were all evil. Only a small crop waa wants it. Grandest opportunityever offered to
those desiringpleasant and profitable employment.
predicted. Even at the beginning of sum- Other publl-hers are offeringthousands of dollars
mer we were told to expect little from the for contrrl c. territory. Illustrated circulars and

mington

The oldest established Stable in the

conclusion, it be- and

famous peach growing region

A POIUIVI

BOOUE, ITEW STOCK

to be expected.

against them has been seen to

UTERINE CATHOUCON,

BUFFALO. K.T..U.S. A.

—

Trip,
farther Information inquire of Z. G.
sive, their bold upon the grand old party is WIN SO R, or at the D., G. H. A M. Railway office,
Grand
„
so tenacious, and they possess so much
\T. F. HUMPHREY, Agent.
are so powerful, their relations are so exten-

MARCHISTfl

Discoverer of DR.

FOITIII, MILBURN 4 CO„ Prop’ra,

Fourth day of Soptomabor,

_

_

iWiPRimwOlWIf

world. Emy bottl.fnmatMd. Sold by •didn.

S8-8w

next at one o’clock.In the afternoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition,and that the heirs
at law of the eaid deceased, and all other persons
InterestedIn Mid estate, are required to appear
put under ban the manufactureand sale of
at a session of Mid Court, then to he holden at the
Steamers leave
probate office, in Grand Haven, In said County,
intoxicating liquors,it was considered a
j and show cause, If any there be, why the prayer
Yankee device not likely to thrive elseof the petitionershonld not be granted: And it is
farther ordered, that said petitionergive notice to
where. Yet it now finds as hearty support
'hese elegant steamers connect at Milw
the person interested in said estate of the penwith
Goodrich'sLines Steamers for Chicago, dency of said petitionand the hearing thereof by
in Texas and Arkansas as in Maine and
Racine. Sheboygan,Manitowoc, Green Bay, causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Massachusetts; and Southern Legislatures Escanaba,
. Holland Cirr Niws a newspaperprintedand
| circulated in said County of Ottawa, for three
have very nearly succeeded in passing
successive weeks previons to said day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.)
laws such as would delight the heart of
leave
HAVEN for CHICAGO dally at 27-4w SAMUEL L. TATE, Jndge of Probate
(fen. Neal Dow himself.
8:80 o’clock;returning leave Chicago, eveningsat
7 o’clock.

.

UTICA.lt. Y.v

ache, and all pains and aches.

O

movement at the South during the past
few years has been striking.* When the
project was started in New England to

DRe

Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Bore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-

Drayman.

To Mrs. Hsnn Smite, John Van Anrool, Jan Van

etc.

,-T

|

.

II!

Kid Gloves, Fans, Reads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted', Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Mantelets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire Antique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers, and a full assortmentof the latest styles of Hats and
Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.

VAN. DEN
BEEGE,
- - WOI/LANID

L. & S.
HTGECTH STREET

|P

3t
S'

i

.

JOHINGS.
in

Muzzle

edonla,
^redonla,

t

is visiting relatives
Ferry, of Detroit, is visiting

Park.

and

friends in this

city.

Last Tuesday and Wednesday the
The pay car of the Chicago and West
Michigan Press Association were in session
Mich. Railway passed through this city
at Grand Hapids.
Mr.

J.

6.

Our

Muskegon

Caineron, of the

Saturday and made

of

pleased to see the Steamer

FAMILY

SPECIFIC

people were
We

Douglas dis-

decided race.

dog

he sees

if

one.

The Republicansof

'

the city of Holland,

DR.. SCHOUTEN’S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF RHUBARB, Is too well

held a Caucus last Wednesday evening in

ant call.

Mr. F.

I.

Walsh returned from his

trip

White Lead, Brushes, Etc.

the room over the store of Mr. E. J. Har- known to the public to need any recommenPetoskey last week. Frank looks amuch
rington, and elected delegates to attend the dation. It is enough to say, as Is proven
The Holland Manufacturing Company
itter” and says his health Is greatly imCounty Conventionheld yesterdayin by numerous testimonials, snd hundreds
have erected one of their wind mills I
besides who have used it, that it ii ex•ved.
Grand Haven.
the vacant lot between Burgess’ Gallery
actly what is claimed for it. If you or
your children are troubled with diorrhcea,
and H. D. Post’s
Quarterly meeting at the
E.
Last Saturdaythe propellerMendminee one or two doses will convince you as to
Church to day. Preaching at 2;80 p. m. is reported by her captain to have en- the merits of the preparation. In comLast Thursday evening quite a party of
Rev. H. M. Joy, Presiding Elder, will be in
counteredin mld-lake on Tuesday night a plaints of children it has no equal. It
our people went to Macatawa Park and
being a Tonic for the bowels, cures all
charge of the services.
thick cold cloud, which burst on her
spent several hours “tripping the light
these miserable complaints, when not of
fantastic”at the Park House.
> decks, covering them with snow and slush too old standing, with a few doses. It

f

J

M.

and

is

your dog and
wholesale slaughter of

the war-path. Muzzle

a

vent

Egg

carriesa double

barreled shot gun in his pooket

Doors, Sash and Glass,

if0

Last Thursday we were shown

The City Marshal nbw

a

six

she soon came into a warmer temperature.

The

REFRIGERATORS

the depth of six inchj^. For 5 minutes does not only check the Diarrhoea, but
atmosphere was like that of winter, after being stopped,it moves the bowels
naturally again.
utas the steamer was moving rapidly
>e

inches in cirdumference.

the

OIL STOVES.

blue

Plum, grown on the farm of Mr.

on Thos. 8. Purdy, which measured

pre*

Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers,

The event

iron sheeting is nearly all put on

is

unprecedentedhere, but the

ANTI-BILIOUS and

PILLS. These

DRAIN

EXPECTORANT

Pills are rapidly taking

of all others. They are composed of the most valuable tonic, alterative and cathartic properties known, and,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hardacre of nearing completion. Architect J. R.
story is corroborated by the thermometric acting directly upon the liver, stomach
Cincinnati, 0., guests of the Park House, Kleyn is a “rusher”and no mistake.
ant bowels, effectually purity the blood.
conditions of that night
Macatawa Park, caught 8? block bass one
Their action is mild, yet always cleansing,
List of letters remaining In the postbut never griping or painful. If you use
day last week. “It was not a very good
We gather the following from the crop them once, you will always prefer them
office at Holland, Mich., Aug. 17th, 1882:
day for fishing either."
report issued from the office of the Secre- above all others.
Chas. Sutherland, E. A Benedict,'
“purps.”

-

-

—

the new mill and the building is rapidly

-

the place

vouched for by
other officers and passengers, and the

first

day of August

the wheat crop of Michigan promised an
Mr. Chas. Waring, telegrapher,returned

Fairbanks,Esq., and elected delegates to

last

the County Convention which was held in

Wednesdayfrom a

visit

to

“OLD ABE” BITTERS.

SteAm Fitting and Pump
Driving promptly done

Gas,

on short notice.

Prompt attention given to

There Bit-

and Appetizer,
aggregate yield of 82,000,000 bushels, •ad are very popular with those who are

of this city, held a caucus in the office of I.

Buffalo, which is an average

ters are an excellent Tonic

of 184 bushels per

Sheet Iron.

AROMATIC SPIRITS. This

distilled
liquid is a remedy for all kinds of pain, in
bis duties in the Chicago and West Mich. visors in May. This, it is estimated,
young and old, and is an Instantresto: alive
Our thanks are due to Mr Geo. 8. Har- Railway depot.
would have been the product had the en- for disorderedstomachs after a debauch.
rington for a n timber of very fine early
tire crop been secured on that day. Oats, It is taken from the Belgian Pharmacopoea,
peaches, one of which measured 8^ inches! . Mr. G. A. Haywood, of St. Louis, Mo., it Is estimated, will yield 84, and barley The formula can be found on the bottles.
. in circumference. This is wlthont doubts
and Mr. J. H. Holman, of Indianapolis, 26 bushels per acre. Corn improved durLOCATELLI (Spljker Bal-

BALSAM

the largest peach brought into the city Ind., guests of the Park House, Macatawa ing July, but
this year.

At

Park, caught 11 black bass last Saturday condition
in a

remarkable short time.

Douglas leaves
here on Sundays, Tuesdays,and Thursday
Rev. H. Uiterwijk, of Grand Rapids,
at 8:80 o’clock in the afternoon, and Mich., preached to a large audience in the
leaves Chicago Mondays, Wednesdays, Second Reformed Church last Sunday.
and Fridays at 7 o’clock in the evening. He will fill the same pulpit both morning
Our readers will please remember this.
and evening, next Sabbath.— /Wa Blade.

i

below the sam.) This Balsam is a wonderful healer,
and works like a charm in all kinds of
August 1, 1881. Meadows snd

present the steamer

Mr. John Brennan, of Grand Rapids,
succeeded in landing

a large

last Saturday morning, weight, 35 lbs;
making a mistake in accusing the Clerk o
length, 4 feet and 5 inches; circumference,
falsifyingthe Council proceedings. That
24 inches. This Is the largest fish that
is the honorable way of correctinga mis-

Bay

yet 17 per c$nt

wounds, cuts, bhiises and burns.

this

IPECAC TROCHES. The great and
well-known specific remedy— Ipecac— for
cent, and peaches 64 per cent of an average
croup, coughs and colds, influensa, etc.,
crop, as compared with 87 and 80 percent is the main feature of these Troches, and
prepared in such a nice manner that they
respectivelyJuly 1.
are craved for like Candy. The formula
is on the box. See PharmacopoeiatfeerITEMS. fandkH.— This is a excellent remedy for
hoarseness, and Is highly recomended for

'

The

“Jolly Pathfinders”will give an

thereby Justice Pagelson. One of them
ker’s saloon last

gave good satisfaction, when they were here

summer, and we have no doubt but
what ou^ people will patronize them
last

liberally

upon

this, their second visit to

by the Jury. He got six months this time.

following “pleasure seekers” ar-

The

power saw mill near Lake
Uwa Park: James W. Watkins, Frank Harbor, Mich., owned by Ferry Brothers,
Williams, R. H. Calkings, Simon Man
of this city, was destroyed by fire, early
gold, John Walker, John H. Brouwer, C.
Monday morning. Loss about $10,000:
E. Amedeo/ Mias Cheney, R. Van der
insurance, $5,000 in the Metrepole, AmaWerp, Grand Rapids; R. T. Van Brunk, zon, Lancashireand Newark Companies.

day evening September 9. This company

’

our Chicago.

I

September,and

will

hoped

that our citizent will not be behind in

pushing this very commendable manner
of
to

iodudog farmers to come
make their purchases.

The

Star

r.

fire is

thought to be

were

in error last

Jas. Koning,

week in stating
had employed

Sr. Mr. Eoning, Jr.,

Last Wednesday night at

R. A.

SCH0UTEN, M. D„

up at

ibind the counter and sells good clothing fire. She bad been laid

City Hotel.

Proprietor.

FREPARED BY

Round Trip, $4.

Fare, $2.60;

SCHOUTEN & SCHEPERS,
IN

DRUGGISTS,

HOLLAND,

- -

MICH.

Bremers & Baags,

about 10

leave Holland for Hangatnck,Douglas, and
Chicago, tH-weeklyon

DR SCHOUTEN’S COUGH BALSAM.

o’clock the tug Johnson was discoveedon

is

DOUGLAS

This is a valuable combination of expec
lorants and compoundedin such a manner
that old and young pronounce it palatable.
at 8 o’clock p. m.
In severe cases it Is recommendedto take
a few of Dr. Schouten’s ExpectorantPills,
For Information in retard to pasuga and freight
at night before retiring.
Inquire at the store of B. J. Harrington, or at the

n-tr

in-

paeaenger steamer

will

public speakers.

cendinary.

Mr. K. J. Harrington

open another avenue^

leading into thif city, /it is to be

.

We

Last week work was commenced on
the new bridge over Black River. It is
to be completed on or about the 15th of

water

The origin of the

city.

.

who broke into DonMay but was acquitted

was Josias Dillon,

rived at the City Hotel and visited Macs-

entertainmentin Lyceum Hall, on Satur-

l SONS.

CHICAGO.
The

GRAND HAVEN

season.

The

RANTERS
Steamer for

good condition.Apples promise 62 per

in

dates for the House of Correction, sent

take— admit it.

R.

pastures, and clover sowed this year, are

Ald. Reidsema, publishesin the last On Thursday morning last Sheriff
Qrondwt, a card in which he admits ,V»upell went to Detroit with three candl

muskallonge

has been caught in Macatawa

Is

all

work in Tin, Copper and

acquainted with their virtues.

N. Y., and caa again be seen attending to acre of the acreage reported by the super-

Thursday.

last

ILE.

1

accuracy of the facts is

tary of State: On the

Wm. Verbbbk, P. M.

Last Wednesday evening the Democrats

Grand Haven

keep on hand a foil stock of

tance the Brower in a very short but rather

this office a pleas-

store.

Soils

*

General Hardware

number

a

&-

-^—•dealersIn--

very flattering success.

Last Tuesday

Kallteis

lR-

without muzzles. It is sure death to the

Mail PublishingCompany, was in the city
last

City Marshal is looking for dogs

Schouten’s

Dr.

Bennie Gee’s Juvenile Band are out on
another concert tour aud are meeting with

relativesand friends in this city.

last Saturday.
•

Mr. Aloizo Herold, of Grand Rapids,

is spending a few days at Macatawa

Mr. GKA. Koning, oV Milwaukee, Wis.,

that do);.

Mu. Henry

j

visiting relatives

is

her dock

THE

GROCERY
~«~AND~^

DRY GOODS

-dealers in-

money. Mr. Harrington has and everything supposed to be safe. The
the largestand best stock of clothing in alarm being given the fire department
this city, and if you desire to save money hastened to the spot and succeeded in put-

NEW

TORE

S

.OF'-—*—

n

for small

ting the fire out saving the hull and

on a suit of clothes just give him a call.
to this city

Drugs, Medicines,

machi-

Hope Church— Rev. D. Van

Hook and Ladder Co.’s ex-

-bak

off, but the boat is otherwise not

Pelt, Pastor. jured.

-

much

C.

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

on the corner of River A Ninth Sts.

nery. The cabin and pilothouse are burned

Religious services for to-morrow:

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries.— always of tht Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.

in-

—
uBviug purchared
puiuuarcu the
iuc entire
cmire stock
kwok snd
Having
List
Sunday
afternoon
at
about
of
T
E
Aunli
&
Co.,
Bing Wisely.” Evening services at 7:80,
Also a very large andassortedstock of
way. About twg hundred and fifty people
past
four
o’clock, a girl 12 years old,
jRev. M. Oghimi will occupy the pulpit,
partook of the pleasures and fatigues of the
named Jennie Waters, was drowned in will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
subject, “Christianity a Light and Life.”
excursion, and the patronage given to tb^
and honest competition,a sh^e of the
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)— Spring Lake opposite the Spring Lake
Company will not soon be forgottenby
houre.
She was with a party of picnickers/ patronage of thlq public.
Which we ntend to keep as completeas possl
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m.
the “boys." The Douglas behaved herself
ble embracing'all the l test and best made fabrics
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)— A young man took her into the lake Jb
nobly on Lake Michigan, and thoroughly
teach her to swim, snd getting in deep
Services 9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Rev.
proved herself tc be a sUuncb and reliable
water, she drowned before usistanoe Physicians Prescriptions care- Crockery, Stoueft Glassware.
D. Broek will preach in the morning and
steamer, well Worthy of the patronageof
reached them. Her body was recovered.
lUliy Compounded.
Theol. Student R. Joldersma, of Graafthis community.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
She
was
a
daughther
of
Mrs.
Waters,
•chap, in the afternoon.
KEMER8 & BANGS.
EXCHANGE.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas- living in Spring Lake, whose husband
O. 8TEKETBB A B(M.
If some of our 100,009 subscriberswill
Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-ly
was drowned two years ago by falling
Hoxxaid, Oct. 19th, I860.
come and pay their subscription,bills tor; services at 9:80, a. m. and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- overboardfrom the acbooner David Macy.
ranging from one dollar to one hundred
He was captain of the vessel.
vices at 9:80 a. m., 2 p. m., and 7:80
(mills), they will avert a great panic in our
p. m. In the evening the services will be
IN PRICES IN THE
otherwise very bright prospect and will
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
-Dealer in
save ut from immediate financialruin. conducted by Rev. Van der Werp, of
cursion last Tuesday was a success in every

kv

>

Tf.

Miss Saddle Howard

-V-

Morning services at 10:80, subject,

6

Hand

DRY GOODS

^
^

Otto Breyman GREAT REDUCTION

This

is

intended to serve as a permanent

Noordelooe.

County.

“dun" as we are always on the verge of • Methodist EpiscopalChurch— Rev. M.
D. Terwilliger, Pastor. Lovefeast at 9:80, For the week ending August
ruin and we feel very delicate about par,

‘

ading our misfortunethrough the
columns of the News. Don’t forget to
bring a new subscribers with you when
come

to pay
-

your

a.

m.

Preaching at 10:80, followed with
Joy, P.

R,

officiating. Preachingin the evening

by

the sacrements, Rev. H.

M.

Brutai H.

Stiles

1482.

8th

Clocks which have been fold for $4, are
now for sale at $8. The entire stock on
hand will be told at that rate. Plated

ZEELAND ITEMS.

the south-mil corner of the township of

. Jamestown last Tuesday

at 11:30 o’clock.

set on fire.

Two

men, Arend Bush and

Fred. Richardson, rushed into the barn

Wsgenur,8

Mb. Chas.

his

fam

„'0
ft

Steffens/left
t for Chicag
------

some property,
position as bookkeeper in a foundry. /UW
was again struck on the
numerous friends,wish him the best of
opposite corner, stunning them. John
V success, feeling assured that b\wlll
to their rescue

add with great

The barn was

and grain and

Is

filled with

hay

total

loss. Two other

In the

immediate neigh-

a

‘ large forest trees were
i by the lightning.

A

in the storm, with

horse

horse knocked

down

pt-

satisfactoryto/hla employers..

Wk. V»n

"

x

w

field, with

I0id of fence poeta, fell from the

huZ

34

e 34 of 4 aeres from e
add no. 1, Holland.

nnnnmberedblkln

fKO-

« 6*,

i ---- ./WVAVK VA
deW.*r,/f.ra«Wl

town, while driving from n

side of

K*

0"*n, * *** ,n

himUf and H”eTs^t^iiIfeatJOR#ertBdnalnk’e *

difficultysaved them from perishingin the position with credit to
the flames.

W—

Albert C. KorthhwUetoHenryVan Warren,
\ 22x191 ft of lot 88, Grand Haven, $9,000.

^

r*..

areejgneiieec.10-&-15.

vigoo.

$2,275.

SIVkuS?* SSSTSd

ta^oe^rSl'0
-

V.
Ms side, but he never spoke JUXtfftlling,
B eJ¥ • • K "c- w-«-i4. $800.
ag striking in dose prox- end died in bis sons
poured down in Lulster will, he greatly
by the *“iiy P- &rshsfi et. aLtoFrederffA.Marshall,
sec. 14-S-14.$800.
i and there village people as* he was tb^cmly milk ht^rVaJATeL1
al.to tmlir f. Marshall,
lasted one peddler here, sod was
------With j
S00’’
I

vmityTV&i*

mwM

i

one that has

W
rM

P- A

veryjobn ^

our citixens.The funeral willNhe
Saturday afternoon

In the

held <***

ChorchA

I

Jewelry, Watches,
SItww, fltUiw, ui fmj Booh

Oct.

15.

1861.

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

87-ly

ON

Williams and wife to Haber and Jennie I.

fill

the barn

Picard went

K

ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 dayi.

acres in eee. 1S-4— IS. fiBO.

WIlHun W. Stone end wile to JametO. Stone,
scree In n w cor. s • X see. IS— 7— 14. tioo.
q Anrejtey
f, • w X

laat Thursday, where he goes to accent av Geo.

for the purpose of saving

when

H.J

Mr. J. Kooke, of the firm of De Graaf,

barn, belonging to Wilson Plant, Frlellng & Co., of Grand Rapids, is visit-

was struck by lightning at one corner and ing friends here with

i

Strut, HOIXAND, MICH.

J* ^

A TUtmiiB thunder storm passed over

A new

ALBERS,

J.

Reuben Streeter.90

and wife to

*

JEWELRY STORE
12,

This list includesonly such as seem .to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.

the pastor.

bill.

*

ibiTsi,

A have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H.' Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that our work can be warranted.

R. A.

RRAYMAN

At the old place

of

L

T.

Ksnten,

An entire new stock of

Goods are warrantep
to be just as represented.

All the

I will

FAIOT GOOD..

also keep on baad a fall Has of

SPECTACLES
CIGARS anJ TOBACCOS.
a—
—and

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Gome and examine onr stock.

No

trouble to show Goods.

O.

Hollamd. Mich.,

Jan.

1.

BREYMAN.
1881.

46-ly

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Antograph

AJ-mBTJJMES
As cheap

as the cheapest.

Hollavd, Mich., fob.

9,

1889.

1-ly

MS

S

CAROL.
BY

».

“ It is not too late to beat retreat,”

DODSOX.

,

Ab M»ry wt B-re*dln(?
Within her porch lonRwhile,
There came an ^nMl Hpeoding,
Who on t!>e maid did amile;
M And hail (h’ou Holy Lady,

That men

in hiR hand he bore her
A lily ail of light, . {,
Which law did i>ow before her;

She marve’ed at the eight.
“ And hail then Virgin
Thon art more Dly-whita
i

Lady,,
!"

the

angel

Did alng the gracious word

being a laughing stock for every
one.”
“Better be laughed at a week than
miserablefor a lifetime,” I retorted.
Nell opened her lips to answer, bnt
Just at that moment Elate put her head
in at the door.
“Neill Neill Excuse me, Bert— ”
I staid to hear no more, bnt turned
on my heel and strode away.
No sooner had I reached my hotel
when I was heartily ashamed of myself :
and when Tom, my eider brother and
only living relative, rushed iu and told
me that he had left his wife ill at home,
so anxious was he to mc me married,
the last bit of crossnessdeparted,and a
great wave of tenderness stole over my
heart for the brown-eyedgirl whonfl
knew loved me far better than the
elegance of her father’s home or the

for*

•

A

:

Thon art of Owl beloved well,
For Him thon beat adored;
And IMotb greet thee, Maqr,
“

'1

huu Chaliceof the Lord

I"

;

•

Then Lady Mary bowed
The glorr of her head, And from her lipe there flowed
Such lovely words, tiraaid
graves they shouted
That long afore were dead.;

That

in their

Then up and sang the little blrda
“The blesseddawn is near;”
And up and cned the learned Kingi

“HU

day-stardoth appear.^ ,
And oht and sang ilod'a angola all.
And sang both loud and clear:
But kneeliug,Mary whispered “ Lo
My Lord and King la here.”

—Our

Continent.

'

!

| ’

TWO WEDDING DAYS.

eostly trifles he could give her.

Tom was ill at ease and worried, and I
knew nothing but my marriage or

Everything had been duly andproper!y arranged for our wedding. Tho engagement of Mias Nell Bartley to Mr.
Bertram Langley had been duly announced in the fashion columns of the
leading society journal, and the wedding
dar had
/ *
•

funeral could have induced him to leave

home when Lottie was ill
* Next morning I saw Nellie for a moment only, bnt the kiss

I pressed on her
dear little mouth was a silent plea for
pardon, and a promise for bettor control

arrived

I am Bertram Langley—commonly

my

temper next time.
called Bert — and, while I confess to be
Evening came— the church was packed
most sincerely and entirely in love with
my little Nell, I must add I had been — and I, feeling most uncommonly stiff
quite annoyed about our marriage,first and awkward in a span new salt and
at the persistencewith which she in- speckless gloves, was awaiting in the
over

MASSACHUSETTS PBOHIBITIONIBT8.

convened at Indianapolis on Wednesday, Aug. 9,
The Committee on PermanentOrganization,
through their Chairman, Senator Grubbs, reported for Chairman of the convention the
Hon. Richard W. Thompson, and N. P. Richmond principalSecretary. The report was
unanimously adopted.
John Overmeyer,Chairman af the Committee
on Resolutions, then read tfft following platand had jumped into a carriage and been form and resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted.
driven rapidly away.
The Republicanparty of Indiana, represented
Messengers were sent to my hotel, but in delegate convention,recalls as an incentive
without gaining a clew to my where- to future exertions for the public welfarethe
abouts; so after a mortifying wait Nellie achievementsof the party in restoring the nahad been taken home, and the very tional Union ; m pverthrowiugslavery ; in securing to disabled soldiers and to the widows
morning of the day I was discovered the and orphans of those who fell in battle or died
whole family sailea for Europe.
from wounds or diseases contractedin the servAs soon as I was able to stand, I ice of the Union, laws providing for liberal
sailed in search of the woman I had so boonties and pensions ; in boildingnp an uninnocently humiliated.Not knowing exampled pablio credit upon the simple foundation of an unchangeable public faith ; in reducher whereabouts, it was two months be- ing the great debt necessarily incurred for the
fore I found her. At last, one dVening, suppression of the rebellion one-half,and . tho
wandering on the seashore of a quiet interest on the remainderto so low a rate
that the national debt is no longer regarded
little English town, I espied her— and
as a burden ; in 1 establishinga curfenoy
equal to any in the world, based upon the conThat she believed me a most blackened vertibilityof greenbacks and national-bank
villainwas plain, for the took she gave notes into gold or silver at the option of the
me when she recognized my presence holders; in increasing the value of agricultural
productionsand the wages of labor by building
was one of unutterablecontempt Now
up home markets on the policy of reasouable
that I had found her I was determined protectionto domestic industries;in exalting
the value of our naturalizationlaws to our
she should hear the truth.
“Nellie,”I cried, hurrying to her and foreign-borncitizens by securing to American
everywhere the full rights of
grasping both her little hands before naturelizatiou
American citizenship;in foundingAmerican
she had time to escape.
citizenship upon manhood and not upon com“Well, «ir,” she replied, haughtily, plexion, and in declaringthat citizenship and
trying, but trying in vain, to free her tne ballot shall over go band in baud; iu maintaining and cherishingas a chief safeguardof
hands.
libertyour system of free schools, supported by
“ My darling,” I pleaded, “ yon will
a tax imposed upon all propertyfor the educaat least hear a man before yon condemn tion of all children, and in the submissionfrom
time to time in respectfulobedienceto what
him?”
has been deemed the popular will of amendHer face flushed angrily.
“ What can you say,” she burst out ments to the nationalconstitutionand the
constitution of the State. AninyUed by those
hotly, “ that will make your condnot recollectionsjitis
less dastardly?Have you not made me
Resolved,That, reposing trust in tho people,

We

And

And thua to her

WDIAXA BEPUBLICAITS.
The Indiana Republican State Convention

'*

idea.

ahall bleMcd stylo!"

Prof. Matthews, of Galesburg,for Superintendent of Schools. A State Central Committee of
forty-four members was appointed.

and the soft pile of the carpet acted like

I

If you repent your bar- lint to staunch the blood.
As soon os I could control my thoughts
gain, there is time to escape.”
I
begged
to know of Nellie. Poor'littlo
Nell’s eyes grew big with horror at the
girl I she had been quite overwhelmed.
'
“ Indeed, it is entirely too late 1” she When I failed to appear Kate’s husband
cried, “Why, everybody knows it! rushed out to inquire of the sexton if he
had seen pie. He was positive that I had
All our set have cards— I should die of
been there, and equally positiveth*.t I
mortification to put it off now!
most go on, anyway ; I have no fancy had left again in company with his
brother— tioth seemed in a great hurry,

said coolly.

;

j

.

The Prohibitionists met in State Convention
on the 9th inst

flhifrman. Speedhes were made showing the

Governor,

etc., and when I did see her she was in worse, and I must start at once. Just
•uch a rattling hurry to be off to keep in time to catch the train. Good-by,
an appointment with some workwoman old boy ! God bless you !”

“

Why, in the

vestry,” I explained a

|

foolishly. “Come and sit down
and let me tell you. I am quite ill
little

“Fm going tot), just came to wish
you joy, Mr. Bert,” said the sexton, who yet”
had known me since I was a lad. “SorThis was a master stroke. Nell seated
ry I can’t see you .married. My road’s herself without demur, and I, half sitrelated to
the same as your brother’s, so I'll go , ting, half lying at her feet, relate*
with him ;” an,d off they both hurried, i her the chapter of my misfortunes,
the door shutting
ing with a sharp click
i)ear little girl!
girl ! her face brightened
brighte
______
hind them. ,f'
'
before I was half through— indeed, I am
The time for the arrival of the wed- sorry to say, she laughed quite heartily;
j4ing party drew near ; I advanced to the but she became sober- when I told her
door that opened into the church, de- j about the window coming down, and
signing. to open it and ^peep through. | leaned over and kissed the scar on my
” AU head tenderly, and I knew that peace
and as able as he was willing to furnish It resisted my efforts. IT struggledwith
his daughter with as much finery as it sharply, no use ! the door was locked. and confidencewere restored.
Muttering a curse upon the stupidity
After a while we fell to talking over it
she mignt desire, while 1, on the con-

or other that I actually grew a little
aavage.
1""1
For a month before we were to be
married I- believe I never entered the
house once but Kate, Nell’s sister,
rushed into the room with an
41 Excuse me, Bert, but Nell is want«d a moment.” Ofc, “ Don’t look cross,
Bert, but’ Nfellie Thdst see Madam This
or liat,” till I lolt all patience, ^ ^
There was another cause of annoyance, too ; Nell’s father was a rich man,

<’

—

'

* 1

bo-

'

A

trary, was a man with his way still of the sexton, I strode to the outer door.
In shutting the door it too had become
io make in the world.
True, I had a fair inoome and fair locked, and was as fast as fate.
Greaf drops of perspiration stood out
prospects, but 1 could not hope to give
on
my forehead. What was to >e done?
Nell as luxurious a home or as elaborate
a wardrobe as her papa provided, at I asked myself the question, and
least, not for some years ; but I could mopped my face with my immaculate
afford to support a wife, and I loved handkerchief, but failed to find the
auswer.
Hell with all my heart
When I asked Mr. Bartley’s consent Then I flew back to the inner door and
to our marriage, he was at first just a listened. The organ was playing gayly
and a subdued hash told me that Nellie
little inclined to find fanlt with jnr
was
entering on her father’s arm, and
condition. An older man, with
n well- secured fortune, would have suit- here I was landing, caged like a rat.
Oh, how I tried to open that door
-nd him better. He had a most unwholeaome dread of fortune-hunters, and even My gloves split, and the perspiration ran
went so far as to have a mild suspicion in rivers down my face and dropped off
that I might be just a bit interested in the end of my nose, but not one mob
I
that way; bnt all that wore off in time, could I budge
I have wondered since how should I
and we wgre on the best of terms.
• I only mention this to show how a have looked if I had succeeded in burstauspicion once entertained will return ing open the door and been suddenly
on the faintest invitation, and not in- projected before the creme de h creme,
frequently on none at all, for the time with limp collar, torn gloves, and discame when Mr. Bartley not only enter- tended eyes. I can smilo now, but I
tained this unjust surmise,but eagerly can assure you I saw no fun in it then.
l

!

it

hugged this

foul thought to. hi* heart,
and grew murderous in that vital organ
tow^d me— Bertram Langley— ad inno.oenfcn nun as ever stopped. ’
v
The day before the one fixed for our
marriage Nell and I had our first tiff. I
•called to in(opn her of the smallest posaible hitch In the church machinery.
The rngUlar sexton was obliged to leave
town, but he had secured the services of
his brother (a very deaf and stupid man,
.as it turned out). Possibly she might
have some instructions to give him.

.maa

wfio is

Should I thunder upon its panels and
proclaim my presenceand demand to be
y let out?” Nobody likes to look like a

.

fool if he

can help it— and I hesitated.

I glanced around. The windows
my eye-rwhy had I not thought
of them? I could at least make my ea-

caught

».«

SX"?

hope

remained in that direction. Then I flew
again to the outer door, and pounded,
and even shouted,but to no purpose.
> Utterly hopeless, I ‘returned to the
inner door once mow. All was silent

H

Wfc

^

r inriMR tomoeriin a \$l&t held the wei8ht was broken, consean- fluently the moment my hand left the
4^
de8cenJedwith Btart_

m

*olnng to get mad, so I an-

.

,

,

...

me full upon the
and knooking me off the narrow
sill dashing my head against tlje sharp
l
corner qf the table, and at i—
last
landing
me full length,on the floor.
I tried to rise ; something warm rushed
over my face ; 1 put up my hand to clear
I retorted sHArny, _y eyes— my hand ’was’, covered wjtb

<”rUy *
“If you are in such a hurry, it is no j
•.matter what t wished to
...
NelJ opened her brown eyes in surprise. • V. • ri
i
. i
; “Tye got to select some lace,” she exclaimed
**
-•*»
med, “and* Kate
can’t wait,’’
.. .
•'

“

i
4

Neither 4an L”
pulling on my gl

he^

1

say.

*'

ling rapidity, striking

•

j

.

moment I added:
.deal ot furbelows,don’t you ?

”
* I am afraid you will have
44

Indeed

I do

my feet; then a black mist
around me, and I knew no more.
do with
Thia was Thursday eve. Sunday afternoon the sexton, returning to his
to

I

to

for Secretaryof

The Republicansof Kansas held their State
Couvontion at Topeka. Gov. St. John was
nominated for re-electionby a large majority
on the first ballot The remainder of the ticket
is as follows : D. W. Finney, present incumb-

ent ter LieutenantGovernor;James Smith,
present incumbent for Secretary of
State
McCabe,
colored man of
Graham county, for Auditor ; Treasurer, Samuel 8. Howe; AttorneyGeneral,
W. A. Johnson;State Superintendent H. 0.

;

Speer; D. J. Bcpwne, for Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court
The following platformwas adopted:
We, the Republicansof the State of Kansas
in delegate conventionassembled,affirming our
faith in, and adherence to, the principles of the
Republicanparty, hereby expressjour confidence
in our present,national and State administrations, and we pledge ourselves to their support,
and announcethe following as our declaration
of principles:
Resolved, That we declare ourselvesunqualifiedlyin favor of the prohibition of the manfactureand sale of intoxicatingliquors as a
beverage, and pledge ourselvesto such additional legislation as shall secure the rigid en-

forcement of the constitutional provision upon
this subject in all parts of the State.
Resolved, That wo demand the enactment off
such laws as will prevent discrimination by rail-

road companies, and will provide for such
freight and passenger tariffs as shall fully protect the interestsof the public.
Resolved, That we request the next Legislature to submit such an amiflidmentto the constitutionof tho State aa. will secure to women
tho nght of suffrage.
Resolved, That we request our delegation i*
Congress to secure such an amendment to the
revenue laws as will prevent the issuing of receipts or stamps to sell intoxicating liquors to
any person other than those authorizedso to
do under State laws.
Resolved.

That we

are in favor of the strict

and immediate enforcementof all the laws now
upon tho statutebooks for the regulationof
railroads.
Resolved, That we ask of the Republicanmajority of tho Congress ot the United States to
pass such laws as will compel the railways of
this State to take patents for the lands granted
them for the public domain, to the end that fdl
property in this State shall pay its just proportion of the taxes levied to support the Govern-

.

3. That the lapse of time cannot efface from
the grateful recollectionof the Republican
party its memory of the brave soldiers,from
whatever section or party ranks they may have
come, who offered their lives in support of its
policy of restoringand maintainingthe Union
of the States.
4. That a revenue greatly reduced in amonnt
being all that is now needed to pay the interest
on our public debt and the expenses of the

a

ment.
Resolved,That the Republicans of Kansas
hearlily indorse Presldeut Arthur’s veto of the
River and Harbor bill and the action of the
united Kansas delegationin sustaining that
veto.

A Georgia

j

Cal fish.

Government economically administered,the

In the early days of Rome, about fortime has arrived for snch a redactionof taxes
ty years ago, a poor widow, a Mrs.
and regulation of the tariff dues as shall raise
no more money than shall be necessaryto pay Parks, occupied a rude habitation about
such interest and expenses,and we therefore sixteen feet square, constructed of rough
approve of efforts new making to adjmt this re- poles, oa the site where Dr. Gregory’s
daction so that no unnecessaryburdens upon residence now stands. Tills poor ‘woman
the consumers of imported articles may exist,
had two children — the elder a stout, roand that no injury be inflictednpon our domes
tic industries, or upon the industrial clas*er> bust girl about 18 years of age, Martha
by name. The other was a boy of 7.
employed therein.
5. 'fhat we are gratifiedto observe that tbe One day Martha, who took in washing
in a general way.
laws for the protection of miners and securing
to help support the family; went to the
“It was a dreadful blow to me,” said their wages, under the constantadministration spring near the house, on the banks of
of them by Republican Mine Inspectors, have
Nell, pensively;“I thought that my
done much for the comfort of tne workers in the Etowah river, to do some washing;
heart was broken,”
mines, and that we hope to see the important her brother was with her. On arriving

-

I tried the door till positively no

:

for Treasurerand Re-

.

“Why
nm

Tom came

:

Samuel M. Fairfield.It was stated that 11,000
at least were needed for the campaign, Almy,
the candidatefor Governor, made a short address, promisingto faithfplly serve as candidate. The usual prohibitoryresolutions were
adopted.
KANSAS BEHJBLICANS.

my

v

BUekmar

Lathrop; for Auditor,
JonathanBuck, and for Attorney General,

!

mind.

John

State, Solomon E. Root
ceiver General,T. J.

!

i

tem-

necessity ef the State and National Prohibitory
party. Thirty-ninecities and towns were represented in the convention by 155 delegates.
CharlesAlmy, of Now Bedford, was nominated
for Governor by acclamation; for Lieutenant

vestry.
the object of every one’s ridicule and as thp foundation of power, we demand that
sisted upon a grand wedding.Nellie was to enter on her father’s contemptuous pity ? Offering me public the pending amendments to tho constitution
I hate fuss and parade, and have an
shall be agreed to and submitted by the next
old-timenotion that a marriagef rehearsal arm,, followed by her bridesmaidsand insult no woman conld ever forgive?
groomsmen
—
six ,,m number— while Ij Have you not made me hate everybody, Legislature to tho voters of the .State for
giddily and eventually solemnized betheir decisionthereon. These amendments
fore a crowd of gossiping, gapingpeople, was to enter in the nick of time from myself most of all ? What more do you were not partisan in them origin and
are not so . in character, and should
is robbed bf all it* sweet puifty. ®ieb; the vestry, the minister from his study, wish, Bertram Langley— you villain ?”
I winced u little at the word, as I not be made «o in voting upon them. Rectoo, the trpusseaa 1 . The fehdle business and meet before the altar,
the fact that the people are divided in
It was all very pretty, but I almost thought of
broken head— though ognizing
is a nuisance ! Excuse the big word,
sentiment in regard to the proprietyof their
knew
I should make a mess of it— and I God knows I did not blame her,* believbut my feelingsare strong on that point
adoption or rejection, and cherishingtho right
ing as she did,
of private judgment, we favor the submission
What on earth a woman wants of clothes did, with a vengeance.
I had requested to be allowed to be
are you here? And why did of these amendments at \ special election, so
enough to last five years, and gewgaws
alone,
so
as
to
keep
my
part
in
my
mind,
you
away
?" she demanded, with a that there may be an intelligentdecision theremefe than she cab ever hope to use, I
on, uninfluencedby partisan issues.
and
for
the
same
reason
went
early
to
whole
world
of
scorn on the words, “run
never could; see ; unless, indeed, she en2. That we feel it due to the memory of
tertains a horrible suspicionthat the the church not to be stared at and oon- j away.”
President Garfield to express our sense of the
“ I did not run away ; I was locked great loss suffered by the nation in his death,
new firm may refuse to furnieh a fr«h fused, for this show affair was not one
and we recall with pride the fact that, springbit
to
my
j np.”
supply.
from the hnmblest condition in life, LinMB
Just at the last moment
“Locked up ! What for ? Where?” ing
It’s an
all ngui,
right, X
I Buppuwj,
suppose, buiuc
since «ioy
they «u*
all
coln and Garfield rose, step by step, wilhont
do it (no slang intended), but it was a | rushing in, followed by the regular sex- 1 cned poor Nell, storting back, a look of any help but the force of their abilityand virhorror creeping up into the brown eyes. tues, to the front rank among Americans, and
trying time for me, 1 can tell yon. I ton.
“ I’ve got a telegram from Lottie,”
chosep b> » he
Republican
party
to
bear its
I verily beheve that she thought for were
------------r ------------could scarcely get a glimpse of Nell, she
J^16 BUprem*
was so busy with dressmakers)milliners, said Tom, his voice quivering.“ She is an instant I had added inurder to other

;

Amos Cummings was

porary Chairman, and J. H. Roberts permanent

“ I thought it was a pretty tough blow
myself,” I laughed. 41 By Jove, I
thought my head was broken ! When

that

window came down

it

knocked me

of the present Inspector for at the spring, which is only a few feet
amendmentsfarther to promote their comfort from the river, she noticed an enormopa
adopted by the next Legislature.
cattish lying in the cool branch of the
6. That’ the relationsbetween capital and
labor should be so adjusted that the rights spring in water nearly deep enough to
float the fish. A batteau was fastened
of laborers shall be fully protected.
7. That the fees of all State and county to a tree near by, and stepuiug to the
officersshould be so regulatedas to give a fair boat she seized a paddle, iud, quick aa
compensation to them, bnt not so great as to
thought, dealt the monster fish a blow
tempt applicants to corrupt methods to obtain
the same, or to impose unjust burdens npon on the head which stunned it, and the
little boy, Scruggs Parks, jumped into
the people.
8. That we Join with oar Irish fellow-citizens the stream and seized the fish, but in his
in-sincere sympathy with the efforts of thetr excitement and attempts to secure the
_____ to
_ break up, by means of
brethren ...
in Ireland
prize he thrust both hands into the gills
just legislation,the largo landed estates in that
Island, and to introducenpon these lands for of the fish. The gills closed on them
the general good of the people, peasant propri- with a vise-like gnp, and the fish in
etorship; and we join with them also in the floundering about with the boy at length
hope that efforts for home-rale in all matters of
struck watei deep enough to support
local concern will prove successful
him, and,
9. That it is the duty of Congress to adopt --— with head to the river,. with a
laws to sienre a thorough,radlealandcomplete mighty effort shot into the strertm with
reform of the civil service, by which the subor- | the speed of an arrow, ^he boy on Ins
dinato positions ef the Governmentshould no
^ moment of terrible anguish
suggestions

higher than Gilderoy’s kite ! The next
time we are married,Nell, I won’t be
left to dig out of any such ridiculous hole
as a vestry; if there are any windows
that have got to be jumped out of we’ll
hop out together.”
Great was the family wonder to see us
walk in together; but everything was all
right as soon as explained,and Mr. and
Mrs. Bartley consented that Nell and I
might be married next da in the quainty
littlechurch in the place.
And so we were. I led my bride in
myself, and Papa and Mamma Bartley
fol owed soberly behind, and Kate and
her husband were all the crowd we had.
* A curate, who had a bad cold, officiated, and the time- honored and worldrenowned Dickena woman per opener, establish a system making honesty, efficiency | ? helpless
, , .
shabby and tmnffy, was on hand to and fidelity the essentialqualificationsfor pub- mg, and the catfish landed high and dry
•! on an island some sixty or seventy feet
make everythingromantic and proper. lie
10. That the industry, wisdom and firmness| from tj,e shore, with the boy in a faintSo this is why we were married withof PresidentChester A. Arthur mwt the cordial
frightenedand half-drowned condiout bridesmaids,and had two wedding
__

-

i

obse

positions.

days.

Drying Her Husband’s Grave.
A Chinaman died soon after his marriage with a young and lovely woman.
As he was dying his wife was loud in
her protestationsof grief and her determination not to marry again. The
husband was not unreasonable; he only
asked that if she had to take another
spouse she would wait until the earth
upon his grave was .dry. He died and
was buried, and many a young and
handsome bachelor of the province of
Shantung was present at his funeral.
She listened to no snitor, for woman’s
heart is tender, and she could not so
soon forget the lost one. Daily she
stole to tos grave. She wept, but no
tear fell upon the soil ; she took good
care of that. At last, after a few days,
Chwangtezehappened to pass, and saw
her fanning;not herself, but the damp
earth. He asked the reason. She told
him of her husbaid’s last reauest, and
begged him to assist her. She offered
Him a fan to assist her, and there they
sat to fan away the moisture ; the grave
was so long a-drying !

,

•

able aud faithful discharge of duty aud ou ac- men on the scene, who took tne ooat ana
coant of his eminent abilities,challengesour | in a few minutes landed fish and boy on
admirationand
shore of the river. The fish weighed
ILLINOIS PROHIBITIONISTS. ' ghtty-fiVOpounds.

.

confidence.

I

We

The IllinoisProhibitionists,held a State Con- , . The editor ef the Bulletinsays :
l'
~~
.....
"
vouch for the truthfulness of this story.
vention
at Bloomington,
150 delegatesbeing
present. John B. Finch made a statementthat getting the facts, as we do, from an old
Lieut Gov. Hamilton had avowed his willing- citizen, who was an eye witness to the
ness to see a saloon in every boildingin the rescue of the boy from the4clamp of the
State rather than tbo Republican party should gills. There are a few other citizens
lose. its control ; but Mr. Hamilton sends out a
still living in Rome who will remember
sweeping denial Judge Irwin, of Madison
the incident, which created some excitecounty, was nominated Vor Treasurer, and
Convention of Indiana ex-Senator Henry S. ment at the time of its occurrence.

“ ~

:

1

’

—

Lane, one of the gifted and ever-honored Rome (Oa.) Bulletin.
founders and trusted leaders of fhe Republican
party, has departed thia life, and left a void in
A scientist who has investigatedthe
our ranks that fills ns' with sadness. He was
chances
of the game of 41 pitch and toes”
eloquent for tho right, always moved hy tbe
highest impulsesof patriotism,and his mem- with a penny or piece of silver says that
ory is en-<hrmedin the hearts of .the people of
in 10,000 flips there wiU be 5,000 “heads”
the State.

and as many “tails.” Sometimes the
come out fifteenor twenty
on the next 10,000 “tails*’
will catch up, or vice versa. To thia it
is added, however, that if a) penny is
tossed up a hundred time? it will

19. That Gov. Albert G. Porter is a wise and “ heads” will
honest executiveofficer,and we congratulate ahead, but
the State upon securing the services of so
faithful a public servant.
13. Since the last ineettog of the Republican

Afterthe adoption of the resolutionsthe
present State offloen were unanimously
inated as follows,:
Secretary of Stale— E. R.
.
Auditorof State— E. H. Wolf.
Treasurerof State— R. J. HQL
AttorneyGeneral— D. P. Baldwin.

Hawn.

Gbrdon.

nom- probably come up “ heads ” fifty times
and “ tails ” fifty times,
a player
undertakes to call each toss %o will not

but

,

Reporter of Supreme Court— Jonathan A.

be right fifty times.

A Hard Hit.

•
Thi AmalgamatedAssociation of Iron
Those people who always wkte poetry
Superintendentof Public Instruction—John
and Steel Workers met in annual
when they are sad, were well and deM. Bloss.
session in Chicago. Nearly 70,000
A committee from the Woman's Christian servedly hit Curran, who saidjof Byron:
persons are said by President Jarrett Temperance Union were introduced.Mrs.
lowed to enjoy those papa rives me.
ered with blood, and a hole in my head
“Here is a man who first weens over his
to be members of the organization. Of George Merritt, Of Indianapolis,and Mrs.
That shot went home. I bit av lips, i^ge enough to let the life out of any
rife and then wipes hi* eyesj with the
this number about 18,000 are idle be- Helen BloGangor addressed the conventionin
drat managed to keep cool outside, though m,in. That mine was spared was beadvocacy of the constitutional amendment
I /
cause of strikes.
inwardly I was
1 cause I had fallen with the wound down,

”

boiling.

public,”

PESTERING THE PASTOR.

PERRY DAVIS'

Satisfactory.
The Colonel and the Cat
Mrs. W allace,Buffalo, N. Y., writes : “I have
Col. Tom Clark, of Brooklyn, once
(be Martyrdom* of Popular
used Burdock Blood Bitters for nervous and
MetropolitanClerg-ymet*
owned a cat on which hei showered all
[From the New York Sun.]
the aflection of his bachelorheart And
“Pious bores are insufferablenuis- the shower took the shape of a pound of
ances,” said the sexton of an up- town mince meat every d&y. One morning mend them to any one requiring a cure for biliousness." Price, |L
lasliionable chuieh. “There w one the Colonel noticed that his feline namefellow who has been boring the church sake had wasted aw ay to a mere skeleton,
We should think if any tree would bo worth
for a year until at; last I was compelled and immediately he summoned his boy planting along the Western streams, on the
tracklessprairies,the cottonwood.— Lotrei
to threaten him with arrest He would Bill to appear before the bar.
Courier.
come at the busiest time on Sunday
“ Didn’t I tell you to give that cat a
morning and insist upon being shown pound of meat every day ?” asked the
** Poor on ©ll.»*
to the best seat I could not put him Colonel.
{ L P. Follett, Marion, Ohio, states that he
ofl. if I did not give him the seat he
“Yes, sir, and that's what I give him has used Thomas’ EcleotrioOil for burns,
would follow me up, the aisle and coolly every morning before you’re out of bed,” and has found nothing to equal it in soothing
pain md giving relief.

One

off

ranu, iFim.iba.

Fai&-Eilk
A#AFt AND SUM
REMEDY F01

_

party.

atinuL

Rhaumatlsro,
Niuralgli,

walk in after another
^ answered Bill
Why does a donkey eat thistles V" asked a
Cramp*,
“I don’t believe a word of it My
“It was not so much the seat as his
conduct in it that made him objection- opinion is that you either pocket the teacher of one of tho largest boys in .the daw.
“Because he is a donkey, I red«m,’’wa* the
able. He would be officiouslypolite to money or eat the meat yourself. Bring I: prompt
Cholera,
reply.
the occupants in handing books or find- me the scales and the cat”
ing hymns. He would find out the
The scales and cat were brought ; the
Diarrhoea,
names of the pew-holders and bore them latter was placed on the former and Tom
with conversation.He would go to and the marlser stopped at the one-pound force-generatingand life- sustainingproperDfsonterj.
their tesidences and bore them there mark.
ties; invaluable for indigestion,dyspepsia,
under pretense of interest in the church
"•There, ’’exclaimed the boy in triumph. nervous prostration, and all forms of general
work. Ho would waylay the minister “DidnU I tell you I gave him a pound of debility;also, in all enfeebled conditions,
whether result of exhaustion,nervous prostraand monopolize his time after service, to meat thid morning ?”
tion, overworkor acute disease, particularly if
VZQETABLB COMPOUND.
the exclusionof members of the church,
“There’s the pound of meat sure resultingfrom pulmonary complaints. CasAND
whose only opportunity to see the pastor enough,” said the Colonel, stroking his well, Hazard A Co., proprietors, New York.
XseFosWvsCjre
might be m those few moments.
chin. “But where the devil’s the cat?” Sold by druggists.
fceall tkeee PnlnM Osnlalato anl WaakneiNR
BriHsoi,
“ One day our pastor, who is an ex—New York Star.
see—— ta ear best female |e»*latlse
“ It rains, ma,” said Estelle, 1 don't think I
II will sure entirety ths worst tom of fmaaleO—
ceedingly courteous man, was vexed.
will attend church to-day." “It rains," said
ptolnta,all erartaa troubles, taflammaMoa aad Pie—
The sou of an emir had red hair, of Estelle'sma a lew nights Hnbsequently; “vou
The bore darted at him after morning
Bonn
Ron. railingaad Ptsplisiisata,
and the inan—
had
better
not
attend
the
theater
to-night"
service and insisted upon a talk.
which he was ashamed, and wished to
AND
Iplaal Wsaknam, aad la pai—ty adapted t* fte
‘*Oh, ma,” said Estelle, “I can wear mv
“‘Excuse me,’ said the pastor, ‘I am dye it, but his father said, “Nay, my
Change et life
rubbersand waterproof." Where there's a will
not now at leisure.’
son ; better so live that fathers*shall there’s a way.
It will dlasoNe aad expel turnon frem the— li
Scalds,
aa eairly stefe off devalopmaniThe tsadsesytes—
wish their sons had red hair. ”
‘ But I have some important thoughts
**A Year4* Suffering.”
—one hnssoretbarelecheeked very speed!*? by Net—
to talk over with you,’ continued the
It restores falnta— flatuleney, dastrsysaD
Toothache
A TOTAL ECLIPSE
rr rr „,MlCniOAN ClTT, Ind., JUUd 1, 1881.
bore.
(or stimulants, and relteras weakness of that
H. H. TN u.n kb A Co.: Sirs—K vear’s sufferof all other medicines by Dr. R. V. Pierce's
AND
“ ‘I beg your pardon, but you must
II oarss Bloating,Ksadashsa, Norvoes FusHMIm^
“ Golden Medical Discovery
is approaching. ing from kidney disease was completely relieved
General Debility,
DepresMoa aad
come some other time.
by
your
Safe
Kidney
and
Liver
Cure.
Unrivaled in bilious disorders, impure blood
: Headactw.
‘“My thoughts are very pressing,’ and consumption,which Is scrofulous disc a e of
Joseph F. Lottes.
That taallac off ke
persisted the bore, as he was again re- the lungs.
FOR MILS BY ALL DRUMIMItt.
and baokaoha,Is always
I'he latestrcsthetioslang tho ladies use when
buffed in the pastor’s blandest style.
It will at all Id— aad a
It D vetting very fashionableto adorn the
reproving their admiring gentle men friends is,
harmony with the laws th
But still he persevered,until even that honse with handsome soecimensof fancy work. 4‘ You flatter too awfullyperfectly much."
1 For tha owe off Kidney
amiable clergyman ejaculated,‘if you Mi; it we suggestthe thongnt that the family
CompoundIs ansurpamsd.
cat
nailed
by
the
four
claws
to
the
parlor
Everybody
is pleasedwith tho improved Car-'
do not get out I will call for the police. ’
LYDIA B. PUrKHAM* YIOKTABUI «•»
mantel and painted red would have a novel and holme, a deodorizedextract of petroleum.It is
“ Clergymenare very often martyrs to
FOtJlfDls prepared at Bl aad Bt Western Av— Mb
beautiful effect?
as clear and limpid as spring water, aud was
Lynn, Mam PrioafL Rxbottleefor|L •snllff—M
this sort of persecution. Being * nonoriginallyintended bv nature as a panacea for
GET THE ORIGINAL.
tathaferaaff pOk, absinthe form of
combatants, they are expectedto submit
all diseases of the scalp and skin, and as a natureostpt of prtoa, fl per box forsttfe
Dr. Pierce’s “ Pellets "—the original“ Little
ral hair renewer.
without resistance. There is hardlv a
freely aagwersall lettersof Inquiry, lend Cm
Liver Pills” (sugar-coated) -cure sick and bilclergyman in New York, of any promiIt is strange that a woman can ever be found
1st. Addwm as abare. MmMon AMs
ious headache, sour stomach and bilious atnence, who has not some special bore in tacks. By druggists.
to marp- a King, for everybody knows that the
Ho family should he withoutLTDIA R
wug always beats tho queen.
his congregationwho almost worries his
UVKR nm. They sura
"I wouldn’t care to be the prettiest girl
life out of him. Frothinghamhad one
•d torpidity off Mm Brer. « seats per kern
alive,” simpered a swain as he sat in k ora wingThe best and cheapest Car Starter is soldJjy
who used to get a chair and sit agape room. 44 Indeed ! Why not?1' was the response. Borden, Selleck A Co., Chicago, III With it
«r 8*14 by *u Draggtsu.
close to the platform,and after service “Because,” said he, “I'd rather be next to one man can move a loaded car.
rush to pull Frothingham ’s hand out of her." J
Long, pointed finger nails are fashionable
Young men or middle-aged ones, suffering among women, but they will never be popular
his pocket to shake it Deems had one
who came so often that the minister was from nervous debility and kindred weaknesses with marnod mep. convinced that the fellow wanted to steal should send three stamps for Part VII o*
Eilert’sDaylight Liver Pius are areliaWorld's DispensaryDime Series of Books. Ad
his books.
dress World’s Dispensary Medical Associa- bio remedy for biliousness, headache,constipation and liver diseases, aud are tho best pre“But it is old ladies who distress pop- tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
ventive of fevers known. Bold by Druggists.
ular young ministers most in this way.
i*Mt-aens4Purvatlvo Pills make New Rich
A Nebraskawoman imaged her husband for
Frequentlythey have little else to do. three weeks before she raised any row about it,
end will completelychange the blood In ths entre sy»
It is reported that a New Jersey cigar-maker
tem In three months. Any pereon wbo will take one p«U
They pester the pastor in his study, in and she might not have said anything then if has discovered that tho leaf of the tobacco plant
the church, the vestry, the doorway and his boots had not been drawn' up in a well- makes a very good cigar.
bockoL
the street,until life becomes a burden to
Beaton, Moaaw,
The old need them ; the young want them
formerly Bangor, Ma.
him, and yet he dares not protect himThe Agony Over.
the sick crave them ; the well take them ; dys
self, lest he should be accused of lack of
Walking, the source of so much misery to peptics need them : epicures like them ; men
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters extirpates dyspepsiawith
interest in his work. The poor parsons many, liecomes, after using Putnam's Painless will have them ; ladies must have them
greatercertaintyand promptitude than any known
cannot, like ordinary folk, say they are Corn Extractor, a service of pleasure. Corns children cry for them. Hops and Malt Bitters.
remedy, snd is a moat genial Invigorant, appetiserand
are small in *ize, but their importenoeis not to
not at home when tliey are. They canbo judged by their size, as any one fond of a
A tailor requires a number of vards to cover aid lo secretion.Theee are not amply ssseitions, as
not be harsh or abrupt, but have simply tramp can testify. Try Putnam’s Extractorfor
J^^kut a burglar will cover him with only a thousandsof onr countrymen snd women who bare ex.
to bear it as best they can. Of all the corns. No discomfort, no cansticapplication,
periencedits effects are aware,but are backed up by
irrefragable proofs. The Bitten also give a healthful
afflictions of clergymen the most offens- no blood letting,and yet splendidly efficacious.
Preserve your harness by using Uncle Barn’i stimuluato the urinary organa.
Wholesale,Lord, StoutenburghA Co., Chicago.
ive is the pious bore.
Harness Oil, which closes the pores, keeps out

LYDIA E. RINEHARTS
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NnlrUlou* Food.
Tho pleasure of living is increasedby a judicions selection of nutritious food. ’ The true
epicureanwill avoid a diet not pleasing to his
palate and satisfactory to his stomach. An invalid sufferingfrom dyspepsiawho finds that
this or that gives him greater or less stomachio
Buffering, heartburn, etc., should choose the
ones less aggravating to his feelings.The
writer cured himself of dyspepsia by a diet
consisting principallyof soft-boiled eggs, toast,
beefsteak cooked rare, baked potatoes and warm
new milk, using as a tonic Dr. Guvsott’s Yellow
Dock and Sarsaparilla,a medicine highly recommended as strengtheningto the digestive organs.— Times CorrespondentAsk your druggist to get it for you.

'

i

1

1

Pat was sauntering along the street when ho
came upon a workman cutting down a decayed
telegraph polo. Surveying the operationwith
a look of surpriseand regret, he muttered:
“ Begorra, it’s too bad. If It kapes on this way
there’llbe no forrist trees left in the entire
countrv."

The

people, have

are the most unwelcome guests you can have

first

What

you

H0F5IMALT

numerous to

BITTERS.

The fourth takes forcible possession of your

fore.

government.He caps the climax, and what
little the others have left he robs yon of, yon
cannot eat without fear and trembling,and

mo

Hops, Malt Eatract, Cascara Sagrada
(Sacred Bark), Buchu, Dandelion and
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agreeable Aromatic Elixir.
These Remedies act upon the Liver.
They act upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the Bowels.
They Quiet the Nervous System,
They Promote Digestion.
They Nourish, Strengthen,Invigorate.
They give Tone, Health and Energy.

FOUR.

They are good servants, but bad enemies

;

for

when they rebel against tho system, either individually or collectively,
a protectingsafeguard
this can be done by

Burdooc

Blood Bitters, a certain antidote for the atBold by

all

Four in

idle man, however rich he may be,
can feel the genuine independenceof
him who can earn honestly .and manfully
his daily bread.

HOPS AND MALT BITTEfiS
ORIGINAL nnd ONLY BIT-

any shape and form.

Druggists.
I

bugs, skunks,chipmunks, gophers. 15c.

in large red

CETTake no

mad.

Well,, he’s a

i
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dr. tiers.

ear ewn InporUlloa.
Use
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INCREASE
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YOUB CAPITAL.
Investors Of

amounts in Grain,

GAZETTEER,
00.00

Technical
nxtricsnInto the

’
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eriods

CO.,

mouti
authorities ot all usuuns, with afi

appendix containing

town. Excellent
*

PAKD^A. Matas*—
V/olleoton,lo stamp. A.

sot of

CARD*

for
0. Bassett, Rochester,N. T.
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MUNN

HEATER

J
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Hotter Is
vills.

Wla.

which never fails to, give immediate relief, even
in the most severs cases. Bold by all Druggist*.
II

Elton

EY

;

MUSIC
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claim for the
th.s: it will kesp

LAY.

,

pure and Imnienreiyvaluable. Nothin* on earth wtU

Don’t work your horse* to death with poor
axle grease ; tho Frazer is the only reliable
make. Use ifrouce, and you will have no other.

An nnfslUngcare
for8emlnAlW.skimm, Sperms tor

your

e

this

we

will

stand by. Relwho has one.

rvnee, any person

KINGSUND

l

SrJTKn

MUNN

that follow as a
sequence of itelf.
A bom ; as loss of

lEfllllTAIllt^vuiinfcAnn
TAKtn.

tuaiuroO.u Age, and many other dueaeasthat Uad I*
In—n'tr nr Conaumptkmand a Premature Greva.

MUNN,

m

Sole Manufacturers

“HEATER

Medicine u so d by all dragglaU at |l pm packagw,
six p ckagee for tV oc will he mot tree by mall an receipt of the money, by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Badhlo, N.
!

AND DEALE IIS IN
PsrUkli,SUtloury tsi

[

MAKE HENS

GKAY’M SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAD! WAN<| T^Gexa^t Kh-traPI MAlHt

l»ollerclean and add ai per
cent, to Its capacity ; It w.ll save
Ziiwrcent m »re fuel tuan the
onllntryheitere in uwi; it will
beit water nutter «nd cle.vtiae It
better tuan any heit^r In the
world. Thitla e«»llyunderatood,

and

THE

!

Mann

What we

Thousands of iniauts and ctuldmi dlb at
this season of the rear from Cholera Infantum
or summer complaint. This fearfnl disease can
be cured by Dr. Wmchell’s Teething Svrup,

Good pay to
enterprising man.

$100

THE PATE YT

.,

A Piiiladh.mha mule ha- iiillena road dog,
Mas. Mabia L. Wintow, of Batavia, OWo*
but it is filll a ui itter of doubt whether n mule
School of Muslcil Art,
write* : “ I believe I sufferedmore from dy*or a mad do* i* the safest thing to Lave
HERSHEY MUSIC HALL,
pepsia than any woman living. It just seemed
around.— Z/ureW Of/fapn,
Chicago, III.,
that no kind of food wonld rest on my stomach. My habits were very irregular and my
affords the most thorough instruction in sB branchesof
Those
who
prepare Hop* and Malt Bitters Vocal and Initruuentei Musio. bend for circular
general health consequentlybroke down. Sevmakti no secret of it* incredicuis, but publish . II. CLARENCE Kill) Y. General Director.
eral medicinesI tried relieved me at first, but I
them op every bottle. MM teal authorities nay
soon got worse again. I was recommendedto
that these remedies are all that it> claimed for
give I)r. Gnyflott’sYellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
them for the cure of Dyspepsia, Debility, India triul. It has now been three months since I
gestion, Constipation,
etc.
quit taking it, and 1 have not sufferedany
symptoms of dyspepsia since, and my habits
The poster plnvs & truly neutral part dnnn'r travel ng in thie oountre, says tust most oMhe {ion*
are now very regular.”
ft puutua] cimpwyn— it i. always ou U* feo*
Intelligent people moke many blun-

esjrorlcncedbyridiculously
f also statements,
and the*
sell without sight or Bogirg,

*toche»trr, K. T.

_

ders, because they can never believe the
world as stupid as it \&.—Chamfort.

w«y

DBCbiMS Can bW
Sold Is to dccelro tho ln-

Qet up
cel*MUTED TEAS, aad aecers a beaatirsl
"Now low n 0«li Bud Ts» Irt,'*

Comprising Ancient and Mi
Terrar, Historical Accounts u. n,
dions, Notice* of Battlea from tho

other.

'lOCUEHXim MEMCIXIS

Bv putting an “r” in the wrong place a Richprinter made the editor ssy of a scone at
tho close of a burial, “Disconsolatefiends stood
nveted on Lo wnnrt."

is a curus bein’; she cries
she’s tickled, an’ she laughs when

r. Tho only

aad detrineaUl to boeltb-olow yotooa. Pool oaly with reliable
Bnntoa aad wtlb Srat band* If poaolMo,If o bum hag.

jSl

letien.

At Wholesale and Retail ty

mond

woman

•on, and will halo
to tho rapidityoff

to toe iwriy aesdlag e Oak (or 114.40. Beware of the oo-cel!o4
“ CHEAP TEAS '• that are belli advortloed-tbey are dior*rois

TERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your DyirgUt lor them, and be surs
that the label has on it the four words

HOPa AND MALT blTTER3

to ride mid him iu hish tog card." “ Yell, you
please declines mid yourself, Louise," angrily

_

STEPHENS.

are the

“ Oh. mine gracious, miidder,"exclaimsMiss
Rosegarteu at Long Braifoh, “here comes
Adolph Minaenheimer ; Pm sure he vill esk me

gis*T

_

PURIFIER.
This new Remedy is compounded
fr.om the best known curatives, such as

Kidueys constitute

<7. U. S.
H.

XiAsxxuat

AND DLOOD

The Stomach, the Blood, the Liver and the

THE

GOOD NEWS

Liver&Echey Remedy

sleep becomes a stranger to your eyes.

tacks of the Bio

th*

eoeUlns nearly 300 Ins portraits sad eogrm rings
•f battles aad other hiSorioalscenes, aad 1* the most
completeand rateablehistory ererpablUlied.It la sold
by subteri
rii.tlononly, and Agent* are wanted In every
eounty. Hand for clrculais and extra terms to AgenU.
Address Matiomal Pcaummo Oo., Onicago, m.

THE GREAT

you a perfect martyr to ‘his tyrannical unjust

;

In

It

(Not Fermented.)

Clears ont rate, mice, roaches, files, ante, bed-

No

_ __

HISTORY
BY ALEXANDER

peace of mind and health of body, and makes

must be found

But Machihut
World for

Her** ar Steam Rewar I
Book Fiek. Address
LOOMIS A NYMAN, TIFFIN,OHIO.

is that

THE NEW REMEDY.

truly misesable generally.

irrgnlaritiestoo

the

th*

AGENTS WANTED FOB

worth possessing.
says Mrs. Itosegarten,for mine daughters
A man who does not learn to live while doau’d ride mid toe cards ven dare ish horses
he is getting a living is a poorer man and carriages aboud !"— Acre York Mail
after his wealth is won than he wus be“Rouffh on Rat*.*'

for once.

ROCK DRILLS
And

which we wish for, and when
obtainedwe never know we have it? Bleep.

eruptions, and disordered secretions, constipa-

His marvelous accomplishmentand

something on him— -or starch him — or
something— to make Inin stand straight

WELL AUGERS,

can expect

The third bestows upon yon a legacy of skin

powers won for him the respect of the
great, and his sympathy with the humble drew to him the hearts of the world.
There is more of the element ot ministry in Longfellow’s“i'salm of Life, "than
in -all that Byron and Foe ever wrote.
Value in chat actor makes value in verse.
Life is ttf) grand, so lull of meaning,
* * * that, despite all its sorrows, X
would willingly live mover again.
Ail the tuiugs wo see are typos of
things wo do not see— visible expressions of the things and thought* of God.
That which man was in tended to be is
that which uuperverted womanhood demands that he should tie.
Faith draws the poison from every
grief, takes the sting (torn every loss,
and quenches the Hru of every pain; and
only lailh can do it.
1 have learned that to do one’s next
duty is to take a step toward all that is

reed

much as you

silk.

The second takes away your appetite, debiliion, and makes

SONS* ORGANS.!

*1

BORINQ tad DRILUNQ WELLS ty

tion and other
mentioa

broken reed— a broken
— but I hope Mrs. Snow will tie

turn is as

cheap

Try the new brand, Spring Tobacco.

of this precious quartette of unwel-

A tit of anger as as fatal to dignity as
a dose of arsenic is to lile.

she’s

a

•

visitors.

tates your system, gives you a sallow complex-

A

Drueei'K

One good

come guests gives you an excruciatingheadache even to think of him.

Dr. Holland’s hayings.

REED

Horses, cattle,sheep and hogs are cured of
distemper, coughs,colds, fevers and most other

from

on

Fiction is most powerful when it contains most truth ; and there is but little
truth that we get so true as that which
we find in fiction.

when

(A.

complaint of long standing—The shop-

Bold by

more subjects, call oftener, stay longer, and yet

The

__

pliable.

diseasesby Uncle Barn’s Condition Powder.
Biff Four.

. They are represented by more

your list of

A

girl’s.

For sale by all Druggistsand Dealers generally.

ff*r"

and

dq*t or dampness, making it soft
Boiu by Harness Makera.

HOISi'IHG ENGINES,

On account of counterfeits, wo tuva adopted th*
low » rapper; tho only genuine.

TRUTH
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Boilers anl Say Mills,
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IRON

Idflnu Macliiiiery,

aN.o.

hawa, Belting,Etc.

i.8JOHN>ON w>*

44 S. Canal St. Chicago.

in thla pupi-r.
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JUST REOBIVEU

In chronic disorders resultlppfrora fixed

bad habits of mind and body, the removal

must necessarily he eradual. Although in some in-

of the evil, to be permanent,

stances

it is

slow, Brown’s Iron Bittersare

always sure and never fail to restore
fect

per-

SPBINGl SUMMER CLflTHING

health to the physical organization.
complete strenathener.

It is a

Recommended by Physicians!

ts

Thia space la reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.

3100
We mstraflufeaand

m.
A year ago

guarantee that

&

case, and

Pinion.

last winter,

sell ft

with! positlve

It will

pure
- any

we will forfeit the above
ve
i

am
amount

passage of the Hinds Bill, a gentleman was
Jifurneylng in the central part of the state,

on the

in crossing a river

stopped

ice,

warm.

F. J.

CHENEY

The bouse proved to be n

raised the glass he said:

“I

&. CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by SchoutenA Schepere, Holland.

RHO

MAN

ft

saloon. Presently a man came in for bis

grog. Ashe

Men.

Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown

ACCEPT NO IMITATION OR SOBaTITUTE. If he
has not got It, aend to ns and we will forward
Immediately. Price,75 cents per bottle.

on an island in the only habitation there,
to get

Suits for

when the W.C.

T. U. was laboring at Springfield for the

and

SUMMER SUITS.

Young Hen’s

Boys’ and

ifuTaifain a single Instance.
..***• Unlike any other Catarrhi

NOW

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
"We won’t Ido Uncier soldi.

UHACQUAINTtO WITH THI OIOQRAPHV OP THIS COUNCXAMINlNQTHIS MAR THATTHI

IS

TRY WILL SIC BY

wish to God there was none of this stuff

made.” "0 don’t wish dat,” said
Dutchman at the bar, “dat time come
enough.” “No,” returned the drinker,
“it’ll never come— this miserable whisky’ll
always be manufactured.” “You link so?
Nein, I tell you nein. Wat dem vimtnens
doing at Spiingfleld? Dem vlmmens
down dere now. Den dey’ll vote. Den
verre’ll de beer and whisky be?” Echo

IS

ever
the

A

Etc. Boots and Shoes
Over 600 acres of

answers, where?

A man

in Illinois,

who

license board, heard his

chairman of

is

own ruined

say recently, after a dreadful

fit

Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,

lull line of

160 acres,

a

in great variety.

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

for a

sou

HARRINGTON,

of dilrium

E. J.

tremens, in which he tried to kill himself:

”Now, father, what sense is there in
your argument that we must have the

HO

license money to keep up this town? Here

AMD, MICH.

LX,

I earned |148 as a hod-c«riier,because I’ve

wasted myself so that I’m
business. I then went
spent every cent of

fit

no

for

on a

better

spree and

in one of these sa-

it

am now in debt fifteen dollars
more to the proprietor.Is there much
money in that for our family firm?”
But his father could not see it, and still
loons, and

believesin “regulating

(?)

the traffic!”

His mother sees clearly, hut neither she

women in the community
can help it. Beautiful echeml— Signal.

nor the other

Mu. Earnest Sylverlon, a

rich Wall street

broker living iu Hoboken, N. J., opposite

New York City, writes: “Thp excessive
strain of nervous excitement resulting
from stock speculation and

too bigli living

made quite an Invalid of

me.

_

Iron Bitters restored

me

Brown’s

A newspaper man, perhaps Bob Burhaving been asked by a lady,

“What

via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened between Richmond,
Norloik,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Augusta, Nashville,Louisville,
Lexington, Cinemnati,
Indianapolisand Lafayette,and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage cheekedthroughand rates of fare always os low as competitors that offer less advantages.
For detailed information,get the Maps and Folders of the

M.Huizenga&Co.

Consumpt’n

EIGHTH STREET.

Insanity and

Line,

early
grave. The
SneciflcMedl
cine is being

We

success.

used with

I’amphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific,$1 per package,or six packages
for 35. Addressall orders to
J. B. SIMPbUN MEDICINE CO.,

o .a.

„

,

„

bold in Hollandby D. R.

GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS,

Buffaio.N.Y.

Meenos.

51-ly.

PRINCIPAL+UNE

CABLE,

CHICAGO.

party platform?”thus ex-

aaa,

round the bush on the

in

IRON

essentials;

tariff,and

rough as

thunder on the Mormons; clamorous for
civil service reform; down

loud in

its

on corruption,

praise ot purity and determined

to have it if it takes

every cent the party

can raise. The platform you understand,

J
vtuam
_

it

and

_

ytman,

Miller

AKXIOSJ,

Kurin

&

Go.

0.v

all

,

Kan^v^^^aon,Dallas, Gal-

Arizona,

and

paign

is

torches,

and when

All

rest of tbe

uniformsand

paign platform

much

very

is

torches. .

A

like the

Beauty Regained.
The beauty and color of the hair may be
safely regained

by using Parker's Hair

Balsam, which is much admired tor

-

its

perfume, cleanliness and dandruff eradicating

BITIERS

properties.
How

"

to Sare.

uleot

Tonic will keep the kidby preventing
the attack save much sickness,loss of time
and expense. Delay at such times means
danger.—DdrtrifPreu. See other column.

Nmr

^ar* For Deaoriptive Catalogueand Pric<
List,

Mr.

J. Leist,

ing

on the

Oil, and

is

I*.

WilXTLSp

Md.

BOOT

PARKER'S
HAIR

personal

iufttir.ilcolor

preveiiisb.diliiess

eases. Price $1.00

An »<lnl-llrKfrv
fTanl prrfiini. wllli
..rri tonally la, Hug
i

agent has gained a signal victory over prejudice, Thomas’ Electric Oil, stands fore-

of compounds. Testi-

An Invlqoral nq Medicine 1! at It ver Intoxic!c» l
‘1 hU ilu.iciiut* cmidHttiflJon of < •hu-er.Ihtrliit.
i.:
Miiudnhe. tiil in uli : tnl iii..ny «> lii-r i>f ti e Ust tt»U-t’d>!« rem-lii'1* I • WM. • n < o I *’i*»,u!er*
if”
the bowk!*, a vM-lIi, !»ur, i.iui.cy*au<..uiig.«,
&i*

The Qc:t and ? ir::! C^njli Cur8 Ever Iktd.
If y'Mi any fuf’-iing fiuui *‘rni:i!e('mnh.irtt,I
, ’'.ruiM-n. vt, ' ;i..L iiim >*. ! he lunlivn 1
; lit v
• rntiy «ii*enve or iufirr.i i
a 1 'her *
, t .r- r i onic. It "i!l Mreu- ihcu Lr..;:i ami body
:.im fcivc y t rew ii.u »i d vi
v
i o
o Xa j-» yv 7^ r*.
[

a Rcit.

enfeebled by long suffering pro-

ceeding from torpid Uver, biliousness, indigestion,constipation, or sick headache,

lake Burdock Blood Bitters, which give
weary and reinvigorates all the

urgans of the

way

body. Pride $1.00,

Also Keeps on hand a line of

/

or.

•?

'

’
.i

O D

' l • ibM > I

or fur

i

r-

fla.«.

J

lo

he

>

Tome

ornue.

T'lid'ar , yi'..incii'ii:rinu*
f.iiind in » in^er

.

.1-iVr*

la

•

MM

bath platform spring wagon

ALSO AGENT

ft shnre of theftrade.
customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt atteotion and
fair treatmeut endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

solicit

WORKS.
FLIEMAN,

will serve all

J.

14-tf

Holland Mich

3500 REWARD.

GIVE USA CALL.

WE will pay tbe above reward for any cate of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,Indigestion. Constipationor Coctlvene**we cannot
enre with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions ere strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sngar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills,25 cent*. For sale by all Druggist*.Beware of counterfeit*and Imitation*.Tbe genuine
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO..
"Tbe Pill Makers." 181 4 183 W. Mndison 8t..
Chicago Free trial package sent by mail pie
33- ly
U-lf. paid on receiptof a 3 cent

bring your

Butter and Eggs.

BOOT & KRAMER.
Hollaxd, Mich., Marjtth,

188*

No trouble to show

Watches and

stamp.

goods.

Clocks,

sold below Giand Rapids prices.

FOR

For which we

tamers

etc., etc.

I keep a full line of Spectacle*, which are the
best iu the market.

GIVE

Buggies,

Dry Goods

f

I*—* ••'Inebarta*
ii>'c!r.'ttiarulliMuaA
Cu.. lw.\.uoL,N,Y.
-» it

II

Open and Top

I

Jewelry,

and Examine.

And a nice assortmentof Cutters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

We

J

sores, etc., effected by its agency.

rest to tbe

the chance

i

PARKER’S
:gsi\scer TOWSC

wondrous
rheumatism, neuralgia,hurts, and

Him

Chicago, 111.

Prompt attention given to repairing.

\

•WOlWTtW*.(•
il^YS2?IflE2B3 MaudMmU.

all parts tell of the

Give

Gen. Piet.

Offer* hi* anpedor made wagon* Ju*t a* cheap
anybody tells them in Zeeland, and claim* that
they are a

Call

added

FLORISTON

COLOGNE.

When

comfort.

a*

Id additionto our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we |bave

gestion, constipation,

are a positive cure for this direst of dis-

dealer In-

FLIEMAN, Watches, Clocks,

J.

and

(0 r»nt* *"'1 ft
<lu> il •llllfsi.u.

and other diseases
Burdock Blood Bitters

H.WYKHUYSEN

Our popular wagon manufacturer

dandruff, restores

endured by sufferersfrom dyspepsia, iodi-

cures of

and

Provisions.

fumed and harmless Remove*

A Signal Victory.
The value of electricityas a remedial

WYNHOFF.
1881. 88-flm.

B.

dts-

A perfect drew

experience, the anguish of mind and body

in this class

is

Hi*

Better wagon in every

BALSAM.

troubled no longer.

monials from

KRAMER,

Groceries

ing.clcgdi.ilyper-

most

&

-Dealers In-

a swellhe attributed to
used Thomas’ Electric

of tbe stomach,

will remain in the

Agent for Holland and vicinity. .

OF IMITATIONS.

foot which

Phydoal Suffering.
No one can realize, except by

Werkman

for Parmers.

ft CO.,

warehouseman for Lantz

chilblains.He

Mr. H.

store an beretolore.

AXBON.O.

W

Bros., Buffalo, N. Y. says he had

How

addnsfl

AULTMAN, MILLER

8*« that all I roo Blttrra ar« Bud* by It mow* Crinicaz,
Co. and hare eroMed rad Unaa and trad, mark on wrappaa

BEWARE

l

Chlnigo-

CO.

Baltimore,

of a

T. J
Id i’lce Pre ft it Gen'

1S-4mos

BROWN CHEMICAL

81—

Palli.

butter and cpgi

POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Manager,
Agt*

requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new
lllb to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

in dsngerous illness.

for

and see our Hew Goods.

luxury, Instead

All
’Information'
about Rate*
Fnft\ Sleeping Car*.
etc . clicerfu Iv given by

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure fbr all diseases

neys and liver active, and

which may end

kept constantly on hand.

It,

will

find traveling a

office*In.

Canada.

Parker's Ginger

attacts

all

the U. S. and

Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

All hard workers are subject to billious

Try

and you

CelebratedLine fo

cam-

certain,flickeringlight.”

FEEQ,

Union

Ticket*via this1

cam-

a great
a very un-

J\'Q

A

. Holland, Sept. 22.

Through

the

paign torch, indeed; it gives out
deal of smell and smoke with

Call

connection* made
lu

the cam-

the garret, along with

U(R

Depots.

over— well, it is stored away in

the cellar or

FLO

^

KANSAS CITY

HAKUFACTUUBl

replenished, kept fresh and full.

i* aleo

goes along with the, banners, transpar-

encies

vcMon,

The highest prices I* paid
.ltd* Route haa nosuperlor for Albert
Minneapolisand St. Paul and other CountryProduce.

travel.

clasae* of

V

H

circumstance;

_

i

XT 1

|

Julia, is a legitmate and necessary part of

the campaign pomp

New Mexico,

tana and Texas.

preamble and twenty resolutions; strong
nonessentiais,vague

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,

Etc., Etc., which we offer for mlc at verv low
lue SHORTEST, QUICKEST and price*.Our motto in: "Quick Sales and jfma
Pro tit*.”
And all'^S£sB)V*HBF.ST
line to 8t. Joseph,
Our Mock of CROCKERY I* large and complete,
point* In Iqw*7%Si^j'>*sAtchison.
Topeka, Deni- and our stock of GROCERIESI* conMuntlybeing

your nearestTicket Office, or address
R.
E. ST.JOHN,
VioePrts. A Gto’nrg’r,OenlTkt. A Pm* Agt.

plained: “Well, a platform, Julia, is one

in

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

wonderful

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

u

SUCCESSOR TO

an

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct

WYNHOFF

B.

Specific Memcine.
a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency.ami all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memory. Cains in
DEPOllE.
AFTER
Ihidv or Side
ana diseases
that lead to
!?

It

Nebraska,Missouri.

a

Is

Depots with all the principallines of road betv/een
the Atlantic and the Paoiflo Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnificent,beinu composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
MaKuifleent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace Slcepinc Cars, and the Best
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Pointn. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolisand St.
Paul, via the Famous

At

dette,

Tie Great Enropeai RemeflMlr. J, B. Simpsoa’s

by the shortest route,and oarnrinR passentrers,
without chautte of oars, between Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth,Atchtson,
Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It counc-ctsin Union

to perfect health

and strength.^

TO NERVOUS^SUFFERERS.:

ISUNDiPACIFIC R'Y

CHICAGO, ROCK

Calls the attentionof travelersto the central position of its line, conneotiuR the East and the west

ME A CALL.
• H. WYKRUY8EN.
1882.

Hollaxp, Mich., July

24-lr.

80,

,

#

Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West’s N erve and Brain Treatment : a
specificfor Hysteria, Dlzainess. Convulsion*. Nervons Headache,Mental Depression, Los* of Mem-

ory, Spenmuorrhcea, Impotency,Involnntary
Emission*,PrematureOld Age, caused by over-exertion, self-abuse,or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure recent cases, finch box contains one month s treatment. One dollara box, six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mall prepaid on receiptof price.
We guarantee six ooxes to cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acornpanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser onr written gnarantee to return the money
If the treatmentdoes not effect a cure. Guarantees Iw.ed only when thetrcairacnt Is ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN O. YSLbT&CO.,
Sole Proprietors.181 & 183 W. Madison St.. Chiu,goI nSold by D. U. Miengs, Holland, MlckSv-ly

